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Bridgewater State College

What's Necessary?
By Katie Mason

by. Richard Steadman

general
education
. The
requirements (GER) of certain
majors are so high that upon
graduating the number of elective
{'ourses a student has could be as
10 as ~- that's in four years of
eollege. The Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee, (UCC) in
order to re-evaluate the GER's
required for each division at BSC,
IS HOLDING WEEKLY OPEN
MEETINGS ON Wednesday at
4:00 p.m. in the
library conference room.
Students and
faculty both are welcome
10 attend these meetings either
just to listen or to speak your
home if possible. Under this plan,
mind.
These Wednesday
Tilly would be left open for
meetings are general meetings
student teachers. One week of the
March vacation would be added set up to go over theseparate
divisional meetings held on·
on 10 the January vacation.
Thurdays.
.
At present. the Administration
The Thursday meetings are set
of B.S.C. is busy gathering the
information needed to decide on a Up for divisional discussion of
Oil consumption curriculum and GER changes.
final plan.
figures of past years are being Anyone. whether a member of the
looked into as are figures which division or not, may attend. This
show how much oil we are saving week's meeting. to be held
how
through
temperature Thursday November 29, 1973,will
reductions and light shut-downs.
he to discuss views on the
They will then look at the final Professional Education Division.
recommenda tions of both the Their proposal includes the idea
S.G.A. and Fculty Council and' I ha t all disciplines are of equal

The end of Spring Semester's
final exams. . .July 2. 1974.
Although most of us find this hard
to imagine, the closing of
Bridgewater State on this late
date is possible.
The Administration Faculty Council and
Student Government Association
are now in the process of making
recommendations and formulating plans to minimize
l'ncrgy use at the College.
The Faculty Council met on
Monday, November 25, to discuss
what action could be taken. In
.treneral. the Council felt two
decide on what action ~t:l__~ke.
lhings had to be done before a
••• and more
worthwhile proposal could be
made. First. the facts and the
by Linda Fo1cik
statistics of how much power we
Bridgewater State College is
are currently saving should be
among the many institutions
gathered and studied. Secondly,
doing their part to conserve
an investigation to find a plan
('nergy.
Although no specific
which would save the most fuel
actions
have
been ordred by the
with limited inconvenience must
state
college
system. most
he started.
thermostats have been lowered to
The Faculty Council has
1m degrees. A process will also
already given its initial idea to the
tak(' place to mechanically
Administration.
A plan
reduce the amounts of heat in all
pliminating the Spring vacation
campus buildings.
Air conand adding it the January
ditioning has been curtailed,
vacation was favored. Possible
while an. overall decrease in
alternatives included instituting a
four day w{'ek by changing a fifty
lighting has occurred throughout
minute class to a tWl)and one half
the college community.
hoUl' class. Another was to extend
According to Mr. Edward
the vacation until the middle of
Meaney, Director of the Student
I"pbruary and add the four weeks
Union. all outside lighting of the
H I Ihe {'nd of the Spring semester.
building is turned off at its close in
There is one alternative not being
the evening.
discussed by these groups who
No definite plans have been
are
trying
to
determine
made to extend the Christmas
Rridgewater's fate. This is a plan
vacation. According to Dean of
which could override all their
Administra
tion Joseph Chicplans.
carelli.
the
main problem is
The S.G.A., in its Tuesday
com,erving energy, while also
nWl't:ing, passed four recompreserving
a
reasonable
mendations which will be sent to
progra m
President Hondi1eau.
One
The Dean further staled that
proposH I was to take one week
figures are being compiled on the
from the March vacation and one
cost of an electrical shut-down,
wl'l'k from the {'nd of the Spring
particularly during February. the
Semester and add them to the
most severe month in terms of
.Januarv vacation. A motion was
also m;lde to do away with both
t'nergy demand.
wl'eks of the Spring vacation and
At the present time, various
add one and one-half weeks to the
e(1 mpus organizations, building
.January vacation. ,The other onesur}erinlendents. and qualified
half w(~ek would be used to con('ngineers are meeting with the
struct 1I Spring vacation from
college president. Dr. Adrian
f<'riclay, April 5th to April 16th.
Hondileau, to make known their
The Twxt proposal was rather
l'('commendations about the
unique in that it recommended
situation. More policies will be
that Ihl' policl' walk their beats
formulated
after
these
instead of riding, that an lights be
discussions.
turned out after 2 a.m .. including
Meanwhile, the college of11](' Hovden Tow{'r. and that the
ficias
arc' askin~ for til(' ('omplt't('
twat h{~ turned down again. The
('ool}(,l'atiol1 of stnd("nts, rHculty,
la:-:I recommrndation was to
and administration in ('ons{'rving
slIspend the last wl'ek of finals.
as Illu('h t'IH"I'gy as possibl('
Thl' tests would be taken the iast
(flll'ing
til(' ('.-isis.
w('ek of school or be taken at _

va]ue to' lnan._ Therefore, becaUse

physical education is a discipline
which takes so much work, they
feel justified in asking that credits
he given for it. A general outline
of proposals that will be discussed
are:
Group I
Biology
Chemistry
F:arth Science
Geography
Mathematics
Oceanography
Physics
Proposal F.
Courses must be taken in 3 of the 7
areas offered.
**12 Credits
Group II
Anthropology
F~conomics

Health

*History
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Courses must be taken in 3 of the 7
a reas offered.
12 Credits

Group III
English
Foreign Language
Philosophy
Courses must be taken in 2 of the 3
areas offered
6 Credits

Group IV
Art M
Music
Physical IE
Physical Educa tion
Speech & Thea tre
Courses must be taken in 2
ofom the
Courses must be taken in 2 of the 3
areas offered

Western Civ) was challenged
(Fiore, faculty)
4. The History Dept. has voted to
add the option of requiring either
Western -Civ. or World Civ. to
meet the GER 5. The working
paper seems to -have added
requirements in the Behavioral
Sciences at the expense of
theSocial Sciences. (faculty)
6. Some Geography courses can
fulfill the Social Science
requirement, some a Science
requirement depend ng upon
UwnalUrE' of tht"subj('ct matter.
(M(,j("r)

7. Overspecialization of training

is limiting in a changing jobmarket (Antoneotti)
8. A separation of the Geography
and Earth Science department
has been under consideration,
cRidIow)
:9. Orientation classes should'
include information about CLEP
exams
,
10. The guidance system should
be improved.

11. GER should be reduced from
a 2 yea:r:. requirement (about 60,
hours) toa Qne~~r;l:eq)1il:('lm_e.nt>

( about 30'r{~JRlTdUC'tI()n '1>y
( about 45 hours) was
Total 36 Credits
proposed. 12. Reduction b
*
12. Interdisciplinary (rather than
double) majors should be divided.
*State Law requires Federal and . (faculty)
State Constitutions (can be met
with a 1 credit course at 13.EN 101-102 was criticized as not
Bridgewater State College)
bdng a composition course and
not pl't'pal'ing a studrnt to write
**The Department of Physical £ItH"nUy or to ,)repare written
F.ducation recommends 9 credits l'('ports stich as term papers.
in this area if the total General (StUdrllt, faculty, Fiol'(,)
Education Requir~ment is 33
{'I'("dits, and 12 cr('dits in Group I *14.
The
Composition
if total Gt'Ilt'l'al Education requirement should be reduced to
HrquirrnH"nt is :16 credits.
:3 S.H. with a second semester of
work in writing related to the'
PROPOSALS
students
major
program.
2. Ther should be more structure (student)
6. C..."edj;l:s

1/4

to the conege program. not less to
insure a strong liberal education
(Fiore)
:1. The premise that most entering
students have been exposed to a
survey course in History (e.g.

In the Soci1al Sciences
Divisional
Meeting
held
November 8,.1973, the following
proposals given in outline form
were discussed:

. . .----------t

r--------------------------~-I111111111

Commuter Carpool Co--ordinator pg.2
The Search pg.3
Impeach Nixon

p~.4

Reviews pg.5

SGA Report pg.8
Oassifieds pg.9
Working towards relevant courses pg.lO
Sports pg. 11-12
Trash

2

2

'The Comm.ent November 29, 1973

Georgeous Garbage
Take a,look at the ground the next time you walk from the Great Hill
parking lot across the railroad track to the lower lot. Isn't it heautiful'
Gorgeous G a r b a g e . " T H A N K
M~. ?REStDENT, 'FOR "THOSt:-I~SPIR1NGWOR~ O~
Remember those posters that were stuck in your windshield a ('ollplf"
TI-1E ENE.RGY c.R.1SrS .... ••.•.•.••
••••
of weeks ago? Look around you, there they are. They were throwJ1off
New Editor
cars and scattered across the parking lot. A separate stack WelS f:imp]~r
«'einstein, Kathy Good - Some
On Wednesday, November 21,
discarded near the railroad·tracks. This mass disposal, added (mfo thf'
Concerned Freshmen Students James K. Beith resigned as
growing pile of wrappers and beer cans, has made the tracks look likf'
P .S. Rick Tonner, our freshman Editor-in-Chief of The Commf'nt.
dumping spot.
.
....
Vice President, made his best The reasons he gave were ofa
Alright, the damage is done. Now the problem is what can he (loT1f' to
. .
speech so far this year. "Com- personal nature, resulting
an
clean it up.
muters get treated like dirt inability to give of his time in that
One possibility is to ignore it, hope it wi II rot away an d re t urn t n
This is a belated response to around here."
capacity.
nature. In the mean time, by-pass the trashby climbing the costly, IlPvpr- Homecoming weekend. For the
Right on, Rick!!!
In accordance with the con.,
used bridge.
. i n o s t part ~omecom:ing was a
stitution, Michael J. Vieira was
. Another,option is to pick it ,up, If evrryorye who ripped the p'ostf'f from success, bul someone. should
'Better 'Late than Never,
appointed Editor- in Chief. All
lheir winilshield and threw it on the.ground picke(i one, up tl}ey'<l p~;>l1 apologize
those individuals who
The, SGA Subcommittee on furihereorresporidence's-WitH 'Tlie':
gone,..
'(fro~e':for'mdr~ than arihour to P'(;liti~aiAw~reness 'dee'ply ('Oil1~~ilt should be' made to his:
The third aJternative is for the Enviropmental Action Grour tn (;o~e Lo the Beer Blast' on regrets its omission of thestaff of . attentIon. .
'.' .
organize a clean-up day. This would get the members of the duh CIllO Saturday night and found that the Hard Times Press in its
There WIll ·be an Important
interested students involved in actually cleaning uptheFnvironmf'nt. It only a limited number was to be acknowledgements of help in meeting of The. Comment staf~ on .
also would benefit the re-cycling program.
admitted.
putting on November 6th's D~cember 6, 1973, ~nd tl)~ time
The final possibility would eliminate the same thing from happf'ning
Here is a short reminder for political awareness day. Their WIll be posted, At thIS mee~mg.an,
again. The Student Government Association should push through its hooYthe Freshmen to vote. When? We financial support of the endeavor amendment to the constItutIon,
a proposal banning all such advertising from campus. ,If it is not in thf'ir don't know. The Election Com- as weHas their contributions of win be voted on,and an open vote
power, they should send a recommendation to those who can enforce this mittee cancelled them so many time and effort are deeplyap- for ,Editor-in Chief will beheld.
'han.
.Iimes that t1H" candidates doo'tprecialed by aU involved. So a Other nominations for the office
As it stands now~ the tracks are a me~s;' Someting. must be. done.ahout ('veil know whell th{\v were. Oh!!! belated thanks to the HTP.
of Editor-in-Chief must be posted '.
it. As students,we can complain, pa~s,recommendatlOns, ?r Just ~I('k up Tlwv were held aireadv?, Who
by December I, l·gn .
. j~~ash. Butthe~again~wec&n continuet?be~p~heb~ c~~nueto ;'was ~UII~lIg? No speec~es?'No~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
w~llk th,rough, a Q~m.p to get ~o ,class, and walt untIl hme takes Its tnll. "'allies? No debates? Not ol1'e of
Hir' eommulf'I's was ('Iected.
After all, thesnowwIllcover,ltu~anyv.:ay. .
-M.JV
'I'lwl"(' is always a lot of e1a mor
almutth(' con1l11Utf'rapathy on
('cunp"s. If this is any indication
on how things are managt'd' on
this ('ampus, who can bla~r
th(,Ill'? Most commutf'),s [t'lt that
thr~', shouldn't votr [or someone
With <111 the talk of the gas shortage and the energy crisis, it rM that th.ry had uever S("('U or heard.
beconw almost a IH'('('ssitv to driv(' to'school tog<"thf'r,. Car-pools llr(' Pll
What did you think of
(:j'f('('tin' way to sav(' g.~s: "('pairs, anfd to prolong til(' Iif(' of ~:Oll1' ('fir
R('ge~tration last week? A better
Th('I'(' HI'(' OU1N' hrnrfits also. you can uow sleep safr.ly on the "'flY If'
name 'for it might have been .
~'('h()()1. utilizr tlt(' til1wJol' tlw t('st you forgot about. or find out \~'h('J'f' tf1 f1' • Let's Make A Deal".
We all
('lite' gid (~IIY) liv~s. !\n~' way you look at it, it's n10rr of a h.-Ip thflll fI
p~yed
llie game ofkailing one~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. hindt'I'{'Jl('('.
card for another, There is got to
'- The problem with commuting is that you don'tJ1'leet mClny rf'Oplf'
he a better way. That's what they
hecause you spend all your time
the highway. This is Cl rrohl~m
said
last year, and the year
hecause you don't get to meet many new students and lose ('ontClct "'Ith
t~e,fQre,and ,the ye~.r before, ,and
the old friends. How doyou know who lives in EastOvrrsho(' n('\'('rJl1illrf
Mike Vieira
~o on ...
who ('OIlH'S and leav('s t1WI'f' thE' samt' timf' you do.
Editor-in-Chief
The purpose of this letter is to
We have corne across a method of helping you organize your C'ClrpO(l]F
Wanda Mingola
as well HS meet or keep in touch with friends.' This is the aim (If thf' rouse' some concern among all
(;eorge F. Sutherland Jr.
Business Manager
Let's get
Comment Commuter Car-pool Coordinater. All you have to cio is fm 01lt freshman students.
Advertising Manager
together and make some' changes
the curd below and drop it in the C.C.C,C. box at the COMIVTFNT nffkf' (In
Karen Zeichick
Nancy Doherty
Ihe second floor of the Student Union Building. We will sort thf'm (lno t ha I a re going to benefit
Production Director
Office Manager
print a list of those students coming from each area and thf' timf' t/1f'Y '-\'('l'yboo,v .. Find out who your
arrive and leave Bridgewater. You call the people and ClrrCln~f' t/1f' class' officers are and let them
Katie Mason
Skip Maloney
schedull'. W(' prowide the information, It's as easy as fillint! nut ;:1 (,flro know how you feel.
Com- News Editor
Culture Editor
and droppin it in CI hox, You ean Rave gas and wear and tear on ~'(lIJr ('(lr munication is the key! Think
{'hU('k MaroUa
just hy filling out the ('<I rd. Who knows, you may even Il'eet a t1f'W frif't1o'
Barbara Tobin
Wp'll have more
about it!!!
Sports Editor
( If your too sh:v' we even ,-vi II arrange CI meeting! )
suggestions later.
Photography
Mary Chris Kenney
(>'1'; S{lHri~ Tn {TS'F, YOUR SFX'OND SEMESTER S(,J-TFJlPJ F' TN
AI"t
'
Phillip Hackett
Signed: Scott.J, Alden, Lynne,..._W_rl_·i_ti~_S_t_a-.;.ff_
I"ILl .TN(; otTT THE F'OHIVI'
Poet Laureate
Yvonne Prevost
' • • • - - - - ill --III!IIIP--IIIIIIp.!!!I'/!I!!!t~ I!I _ _ 1II,IIIII.jIB. !!!!!!I 11 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.Judie B('rgeron
Hichard Pacheco
Monday Tuesday Wierlnesday Thursday Friday 1'0111' Namp
" I
.Joanne Tarpey
I ,
Production
Hichard Tonner
I
.Jodie Bailey
I Timp of AtTival
Dick Steadman
Kathy Bennett
I
Lorri Genchauski
,\ddress
Gnyle LaBelle
~
'('inl(' of Dpparture
.lana Kibbe .
'A viad Dagan
Linda Folsic
Pat Hickey
I
Peggy Carroll
: Phone
Perry
Torn
Nam(' of City
••
Roh Hapisal'rla
(,huck Ne~htem

YOU,

"e·tter)
to

' I "

."

Comme.nt
Commuter
Carpooi

,

de ",
Coor lnator

f"

r

,

·
•

.. - - - - _-__ ... - - - - - - - - ~_ - - - - - - - _. - - - __ - - - - _ ... __ .I
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More Bicentennial News
'I'll(' BICF.NTENNJAL HAS
Many activities
It'ading up 10 .July 4, 1776 have
:dreadv seen their 200th anniversaries {'oml:' and go. One of
thC' most ramous events prior to
Ihe <irafting of the DC'claration of
Independence, The Boston Tea
!'m'ty. o('curred in f)('cemher of
17n. nnd Boston 200, the city's
Bicentennial organization. is
('onducting a !'eries of TC'a Party
reJalpd activites throughout this
rafl. which will culminat~ during
TPH P'lrtv W('ek(:lnd. D('cember
14-Hi. Thi~ will he the first major
('vent of Am(>rica's Ricentennial
('('Iehralion, nnd a full schedule of
('ommpralive fe,stivites and acI ivilies i!' planned.
Speakingof the Tea Party and
its t'{'levance in this modern era,
Boston Mavor K('vin H. White
said, "Apri'mp purpose in ('oml1H'orating the event is to remind
IH'OP1<' of the principles about
~()vernm{'nt that w(lre (lnorIllously important fo Bostonians
HI' t he 19th century. A1though
lime's have changed, these !'ame
issues of the role of governm<>nt
and the rights of mem sti11 con~
linue today."
.
Boston '200, the ',of.Nct>, of'
'~the Boston Bicentennial. has
sought 10 stimllla~E' [In active
rt'considealion of these issues
lhrough (l series of forums, lectW'PR, and literary and artistic
('ompetetions--just as mE'etings
and forums in 17n kindled the
spirit for the original Tpa Party.
The Brig Beaver n,A.1: 5 FT.'
BY 22' fT., TWO- MASTED
HHIG, WILL SAIL INTO Roton
II a I'hOi' ra'olll England ~1I1d h('
S'I'AHTI<~D!

The Search
, by Chuck Nechiem

Renea th the ever-increasing
pile of rubble known as America,
we might he able to get a glimpse
of a haunting specter grasping for
the discontented man.
America, a
country
of
reknowned wealth and influence.
is last. Her people have become
one of delusions, seeing a Madison
Avenue luxury displayed by, the
ml'dia, while life around them is
similar to a bad dream.
Tt'levision displays smiling faces,
heautiful people, the contentment
of (l happy home: yet as one walks
Ihe~treets

St'('f)luls. Ilf"ing il fa'aid to lo\'f" or
show .'motion. s(vmil'rl ... "UC'Y.
w,,«'h out, ;\'on .just stl'ppNl on my
fuot..,Oh, )'011 didn't S('(' it, :\'OU
W('I'(' 1'lIslH'd. )'on'rl' latl' ... It's
oka.". IIH' ('Io('k won 'f wait.
J

know."

God went to Puerto Rico for the
week, hul will be back on Sunday.
The masses of people who believe
in some Supreme BE'ing, given the
nam(> God in the {Tnited States,
seem to be wasting their time and
('nergy for they pray mainly for
the .Joneses and the Smiths's.

he sees nothing. of the

,Goo l"upposedly ("ncompaRses

like.
Instead, the maddening
pace of society
consisting of
people walking without seeing,
lalking without thinking, and
living without feeling is all but too
prevalent. Life has been stolen
nway: it is no longer under our
('ontrol.
We ('xist as a
programmed !'ociety who have
lost our individuality to the clock
manufacturers, We are told that
one dies in 70,2 vears, drinks
avout five hundred cans of beer in
a lifetime. has approximately 2.1
('hildren, is impotent at thirtynine, while life supposedly begins
at forty.
The'affluent feed on the body of
Ihe poor similar to sea gulls who
pick apart the life !'ubstance of a
dam, while the clam feebly holds
to find life, liberty, or to pursue
happiness, yet those words seem
10 ring a bell: but the advertisers
have indoctrinated our minds
with that same bell as the Salem
cigarette ('omm<:'rcial so (>x~
plicitly exhibits. We Me caught in
fhe {'xhaust of a jumbo 747. blown
'lbout nnd choked by the toxic
fum(':-; which have hecome
ohlivious... the clicking of
l."fH'\\'I'it('l's ('onnt tht' llassing

what is good in the world,and
1hrough such hooks as the Bible
W(' !'upposedly try to live in accordance with those goodies.
Man, it seems , has lost the
('sse nee of life and in turn substitutes God to find his own mode.
Anything ean be done for the
J.!ood of God, and God's wiU is now
which justifies the means. To find
(rod or an inner harmony, one
III list first he at peace with
himself,
perhaps
through
Ilwditalion, or heing alone and
allowing your mind and nature to
work coherently. One may have
10 st(·p orf the stage for a while in
nt'der fo find the true part to pJay.
. II's confusing with so many actors
and actresses using Ihe ~ame
seript. while never taking time to
observe I he play itself.
With fhe passing of yehrs, man
(('nds to lose !'ight of Godly things,
heing ('orrupted hy Joving the
machine and hecomE's calloused
to lhe inner ('onscience which
~radually seeps away on a white
doud of hope. As Wordsworth
said, "Ttl(' world is too mueh with
Ill'," and later as Thoreau more
accurate1y rephrased, "We are
too mueh with the world." Life is

('xceedingJy precious and should
11(' treated with a delicate
!'pverenee, Rocks decompose to
soil. soil gives life to plants and
plants give life to people. God is
('verywhere hut often we are too
invoived with picayune items and
never notice the magnificence of
life: fhe ominous" dock keeps
driving and r-hf'I'l', no timf' to
SI)('lul idly walt'hing; Wf' must
('ont illtH' to gmw 01' hl' l(Oft hf'hind
with tlw ,):tssing of timC'. As m;m
sa~'s, "nod will undN'shmd,lift"
will slll'\'h'(', and nahu'(' will

, ;wl:~is( -hn:-;n"tit niwn~'~?'"

,

Did you pver forget to put your
pants on in the morning? When
voulook in the mirror do vou like
. ~"hal yo~ see, or do you ('ven ~
notice what's there. or once was
there? f)id vou ever walch '-'one"
hird fly'! N~lure will be here long
<lftE'r you're gone hut you won't
he. OI1P day you may even wake
tip <iE'ad.
ThE' ~earch for a more complete or autonomous person is not
:I hopeless task. yet not a simple
nne pither.
Imagination, sensitivity, and ('ouage arE' important
('l('m('nts which help to constitute
il lotal heing.
Hadical changes
ilrp not <,~sential hut ('hanges are.
ilnd Ihey must hegin with the
~pirit. You can he in the tallest
huilding in N('w York or in the
l1lagnificent
mountains
of
('nlorado, yet he apart from the
physical ('Iem('nt~ of life., You can
r('tire from things to find your
"own" head and hring a new
p<'rson fo wherever you are; and
pprhaps ~pread Ihe wisdom to
I hose who still a mv he in the
darkness of <iawn. -rhE' search for
man is minute - fhe ~eareh to feel
alh'f' is tht' C'SSC'I1('C',

('lose' 'to til«' OI'ghl~ll
mom'ingn)'{'a of'the' TraParty'

lo(,,,tl'"

I~()~hm ('('nter for the Arts, will
Il('nefit Roston 200 and ('reate an
IHlh
('entury evening
for
Bostonian:;: ,1 nd visitors, Guests
will participate in 18th century
:lIld contemporary dancing: there
will he a di:;:pJay of HUh century
(Tafts: ~l fife and drum corps wiH
p<'rform-. Attendees will al!'o see'
Ill(' world premire of "The Roston
'!'(In P,lrtv," H historic revue
c'I'cal('d h~ the director of one of
Bo:-;tnn'!, ~lI1d NC'w York'!' most
popul<1f improvisational theatres.
"'(lod Hnd drink wilI he that of th(:l
H ('volt iona rv P('riod.
'I'll(' fina <fay of f he wC'ek£'nd
will, 'b(:l nil p'('um('nical !'ervice at
til(' Old South Churl'h. with a
s(it'mon developed from them('s
hl'DlIJ.!ht (luI in the fall forums. A
]"('c('pl ion will he held in the nf('rtloon for invited guests from
Hw ('oundl of the Thirteen
Original Stat.'s, T(,:l Party
Ilc's('lCn:lallts, al1ft "f'pl'f'sf"ntath'f's
Ill' nOwl' dti('s that h<Hl ,TNl
Pa.'lic's. Ttws(' \\,f'I'f": (,harJeston"
South Cnrolina: Annapolis,
Marvland: N(lW York, N(lW York;
;lJ1d ·Philadelphia. P{'nnsylvania.
. ;\1 :!:()O in Ihe afternoon. fhe
'\'ll1ssachllsetls Guard. with fhe
!l('lp of several GrE'ater Roston'
Illilitia ('ompanies, wi)] part idpal<' in the mimed reenact- _
11H'nl of Ih(> Roston Tf'a Party on I
til(' Brig Rpaver n. Bather than
I'mthe)' pol1uling the Harbor hy
:1J.!<lin clumping tea, Roston 200, in
,'ooperalion with the Si('rra Club,
will present <111 ('xhibit on ways in
whieh Anwrica's watf'rways cnll
h(' saved.
.
I"mm (ktoher,' 197~ Ihrough
'lilY, Ht74, fh(:l Museum of the
\11{i'f'iea Ilf'hina TI'ade: f o~et~er

i

""ith lhe

-M(\i'<f<~~'hUf'ett~

a;,

Core Courses General Education
WHY ....
NOW....

Why do Elementary Education Maiors get 4 or 5 electives in 4 years of college?
Now is a chance for YOU to help yourselves plus help future students!

How many electives do you get?
Maybe some good courses will. evolve from a program that is elective orienter.
Maybe a good guidance program will appear.

COME .....

Get off your Apathy

s.

1'1<'1"1":-

!j('ultural SoC'i (>ty will present im,
'ih i ps. Tlu' Brig is 11 ,'('pUc" of th('
S III a lI('sl of till' thr('(' ships
in- .' pxhibit of Ih(' tE'as of- (,hina, with
I'mphasi~ on the importance of
\'o!\'f'(1 in til(' m'iginal T"~l Parl~',
1('(1 10 fhe IT.S.('conomy.
A
PI'h'uff'I)' df'\'('lolwd ami finan('('d
as an .'dm'ational and historj('al
Pl'pstigiolls Hoston jewE'1E"r has
<'Xhihit. U('a\'('r II 'is til(' fil'st
i nl rndu('Po n spE'cia J Roston 2~O
('mnrn£'rative teaspoon.
ni('('utt'llnial ('xhihit to h ..
Tlw nffjeiaJ Bi('(:lntennial
I'('c'olfniz('d hv Boston 200, Th('
lotal ,".:hihi't will indlldf" H
JlmgrHIll in Boston h(:lgins on
\prilIH.J!17!l (Patriot's nay~, bul
IllUSE'lIm
(lu'i\'atf'ly sponsm'Nl )
Ihis vear's<,ommemorafion Of the
:11111 a ~il'l shop, whi<'h will hf'
Host'on 'I'('a Party is h~jng held in
"H'alt'" in l1,rOl"l1('I' In'id~('k(,(,pl'r's
hous.' 'HI,iat'f'nt to ttl(' mooring i\('eordan('e with the Offic(:l of ,the
Bosfon Hicentennj,al "s overall
,it I'.
The 'I'pa Party posters. plans ror I R;('enlennial
priz(:lwinners from two contests,
"('I('hra f ions.,
'I'll(' fh(:lmp of Ro~ton200 if;
on(' <'itvwide and one nationwide.
will he ('xhihited.
The n .S.· "'I'll(' ('ity"-~highlighfing land('ustom HOllse at Roston will he marks and ('vents' in Ro~tOr1'S
d(ldic~lted <lS an historic building,
hislnt'Y, ano lhe oull=llanding
,,\I historic Faneui! Hall. a forum
1·lIllur'~ll.
(ldurational.
nnd
will he held on the significance of "('CrPH Ii ona I t'E'SOU reef> ava iJa hI ('
fhe Boston Tea Party, followed hy
Imlay.
.. ]'(lception for forum speakers
Tiut OBB \,jew~ the Ricenillld winners of a T('a Pnrty Ef:say
1(·nnjnll1~'l (,CltalYf-lt for hringing
('()nle~t held in the fa]] for Ro~ton
ll(,W ('hange 10 the city through
ill'('ll junior and ~enior high l'chool
f'llvil'onm(,lltal
improvements,
d('v('Jopnwnl of ·c'u1tural nnd
"tud('nts.
Saturday ('ventg will include an i'OUt'ell iona 1 resources, ('xpansion
:III-dav T('3 PHrty Tent F('stival Ill' Itw {'xi!'ting tourist industry,
:111d
1Rf h centurv music ('oncert ;11l0 /11(1 {'xpansion of f"('sidents'
:11 th(' Old South Meeting Hous'e,
;Jwarpness Hnd Clpprecialion of
A Tp<.l Party Rnll, 10 h(' h('ld at the (h(1 eity.

Cut Classes .. Change Your Plans - But be there
U. Ballroom .. Thursday, Nov. 29, 1973 2 pm
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In Defense
Of Our Democratic Principles
hy PtllllP Hackett
We Bridgewater State College students get excited over lots of thinr~·
Parking. Vandalism, ('(\tm:p
requirements. The Bears game of the week.
Bul not over the fact that even in the Commonwealth of }\Ilassachu!'ett!'
people eontinue to be plagued by hunger, poverty, disease, apv (lpCitl ,
C"'C'I'\' sill~l(l oa\'.
Tf1(~ ri~il Rights Movement and the Vietnam War were excruciCltinp ;
('xperiences that virtually tore our society apart. Yet now ClPClthy
illienafes us more today than any of the several different t!rpat ~O('illl
issues of the Sixties did. In fact. thi~ apathy is the direct cau 'se (\f thClt
turhulent decade. Watergate and its varied and intriguing and sepminyl~'
f'ndless flooding has increased to an incredible degree this apatj,~, Wi'
periencing. Talk Watergate, resignation, or impeachment toO<l." "pel fin
yun inilhl((, is a bol'in~ yawn. W(' init.ally reacteo with inoil!natin to til('
'\~-'-'......-:
')il'sllluictN'('iUhN'O\'f'I'UPS ano oismissals, W(' we
even n10\'Nl foJ' "
Iwil'f 1l101lH"nt to tilt' ('xt('nt of writing to our Congressn1 ('n, ~llt. ~"ilJ~·.
this SIHU'k of sponhuH'ous tog(ltht"rl1ess subsioed. !\ littll' 11101'(' fTitf'
\\lMPEActtMEt-JT? NO,! WOUL..DN'-r WANI
lladisoll :\\'(,lHU' kino of PH w('akt'n('o om' resolution, ('onpT{"~!' plOllf"
with til(' rt'st of us s('t'ms to hav(' b('("ll cajoled once again into "'('h1 r
TO PUi -rHE. C.OUNTRY ""~ROUG~ --mAT? II
(',ll'I'SS(,O hv Nixon's dt'ft'llst',
Fortunaielv the .Judiciary Committee of the House of Reprpspntativf'f:
continues with' its inquiry 'as to whether or not cause exists for iP'1pP(lchmE'nt. This investigation, of necessity, protracts the impe8Chmf'nt
pl'Oceedings.
Manv Americans have concluded that Nixon's resigantion v'oulv P'1(\I'f'
.'xpeditiously and effectively resolve our nation's debilitatine.r ('ri!'i!' nf
('onfidence in government.
11(' has forfeited the eonfidence of the people because of his ](\!'!' nf
('r'ediblily 1-md his manifestation of ineptness in being president. Nixnp i~
IlO longer an effective leader and. in fact. should tender his resip-nCltinn
The people of our country have suffered long enough. The rrohlf>m~
\\'(' race seem insu,'mOlmtable. At this time we canhot afford to hClVP flP
impotent president lead us. . fand we don't need a yes-map flS \'i('ppresident. What we really need is a new presidentil election, and \~'f' C'ClP't ( B~rlitor'~ Note: This is the text of an advertisement which has appPClTPV
in various nationwide newspapers under the same title, It was suhmittpn . will b(' imperil('d if it
\V,lit til 197(j for it!
to I he (,OMMENT in order to make the students and faculty aWBrP of ohs{"l'w tht' law scrupulously. Olir
But what can we do as individuals to do our part inwipin~ (lilt tfl j'!,
pestilence that has afflicted our great country? Simple. We must rpInfliJl what is happening in this country and what some people are cJoin?, (lpn gm'("rnJll('ut is OlP potf'nt. tht'
omni()I"(lspnt tpa('h('r. For.good
\'jgilanl in defense of our democratic principles. We IT'ust keep v'ritinp ('(111 rio about it. It is not the policy of this paper to take a stand (\n (1p~7
The quality and preparation of food.

WHY IT IS NECESSARY
TO IMPEACH THE PRESIDENT
AND

'HOW IT CAN BE DONE

0\\1' ('()n~ressrn('n.

1f necessary. as their constituency,

Vl'eo YT'ust

is~ue.

thr(';ftt-ron

It Has Been Brought To Our Attention

That ...
An orgarnzation on campus
MUST pay for 3 bartenders, 6
clean-up girls, 1 ticket taker, 1
maitre d', 1 .janitor. and 2 police
officers, an additional cost of
$270.00 above th€(:harge for liquor
and cups. The organization was
not allowed to supply any of the
personnel required. A member of

the organization said, "This is a
clear case of featherbedding of
~taff people". And you always
wondered . how they helped
students who needed financial
help, taking from the students to
give to the students, Sounds like a
screwed up Robin Hood system.

( REPL Y: It has been brought to
my
attention
that
some
organization has
made a
statement in ference to some kind
of "Screwed up Robin Hood
system.", "taking from the
students to give to the students,"
Well, I have to say that those
two very short little blurbs, accomplished in five seconds, what
usually takes quite a lot over a
long period of time; it brought my
Irish temper out in aU its full and
forceful glory. My first and final
reaction is, "who in hell do these
people think they are!"
Obviously "The Organization"
wanted to save money by using
some of its own people to work at
a function. Fine, who doesn't
want to save money today? But,
if you want to use the. Student
Union's facilities, you must use
all of them. Those "3 bartenders,
(} clean-up girls, 1 ticket taker, 1
maitre d', 1 janitor, 2 police officers. an additional cost of
$270.00 above the charge for
liquor an cups", just happen to lie
a part of those facilities. It is your
option to go hire out a hall or some
other public building, and use
your own people. (However, it is
dou btful tha t they wou ld do as
good.a job', being inexperienced.)
Another thought which I have
on this bit' of trivia is that it
~ounds like something a little kid
would wri teo Something to the
effect of, "well, I'm not getting

my way so I'll fix their little red
wagon." As I said before, you
have that option.
Finally, I feel that this must be
said: Every single person that
works at this Student Union works
damn hard and for not too
spectacular a salary, at event
where I'm sure they'd rather be
participents. Without these, "3
bartenders, 6 clean-up girls, (who
are really waitresses), 1 ticket
taker, 1 maitre d', 1 janitor, and 2
polict' office)"s," thl' lInion would
114)t bl' able to hold tht'numb('r- of
fundiolls it dot's now. Again [
sb'{'ss. that thl'st' people work
(hunn hard, and put up with more
shit from studt'nts. (t'spl'cially at
. tltt' Hathskellt'r) than they
UWlllst'lvt"s would t"vt'r considl'r
takillg. I'm t.alking !tpt'cifically of
til(' I)t'oplt' at tht'doors, the
bal'tt'ndt'rs and tht" waitresses,
who pl'ohably put lip with more
Uum anyont'o simply bt'causl' they
iu'l' working and if they say or do
anything it could mean their jobs,
Bt'Ii('vt' 111t', anyont' who works for
tltt' Stuot'nts, (th'ost' working at
lit(' Stuoent linion ARE wOl'king
rot· til(' Stuot'nts) must I't'ally need
that mout'y, bl'caust' tht'y are a
most inappJ'eciativt'lot. It s('ems
to Ill{' that what is tak('n "from
tht' Stuot'nts to ~ivt' to the
Sluo('nis." isn't ('nough !!!
Thank-you
K.J.B.

We are offering it a'a public service and will print oppn~jnp

\~iewpointsif submitted.)

t h('m 10 act or be plected out!
'1'11(' Con!'tifution of AmC'rica lives!

I

Hihard Nixon lias not lell us -jn~
doubt. Hp means to function
abnve the law. If he is allowed to
('ontinue then the destruction of
1
Ihe Bill of Rights could fo 1ow. If,
after
all
the
Watel'gat('
1'('\'f'lations. w(' allow him to
('ontimu', w(, (\I't' HCCOlllplicf's to
(haC dc'stl'l1ction,
Consider what has already
happened
On July 2~, 1970 the·
President personally approved
the Huston plan for
political
surveillance by such methods as
h u r g 1a r y . wi ret a p pin g,
('(lv('fidropping. mail covers and
spying on students hy the CIA and
other agencies. These methods
\\,pre employed against dissentprs. political opponents. news
,)'C'pnrters. and
government
In 1971 the
I'mployt>es.
Prl'sidpnt established within the
White House a personal secret
police
(t he
"plumhers"),
operating outside the restraints of
law, and engaging in burglary,
illegal wiretaps, espionage and
p(>rjury.
While Daniel F.llsberg was
faeing trial. his psychiatric
r('cords were burglarized by
White House aides and at the
direction of the President, a White
I rouse aide discussed the directorfihop of the FBI with the judge
presiding over the Ensaberg trial.
Private detctives were hired
hv WhiteHouse aides to spy on the
S~'X life drinking habits and
fa III i Iy problems of poli tica I
opponents.
Sllpporters
of
possible
pI'Psid('ntial
opponents
of
Pr('sident Nixon were marked as
('nemies on a special list and
largeted for harassment hy the
Intt-rnal H('venue Sprvice.
During three days in May 1971,
over I:LOOO people were illegally
:In'(lstpd in Wm,hington, D.C. The
dragnet 'lrrests. unprecendented
in /\m<'l'ican history were
declar('d ullconstitutional by the
('ourts. To justify the arrests a
White HOlise spokesmnn-'William
I{('hnquist. invented the doctrine
of qualified martial Jaw,

m- for ill. it t(":lC'iit's tht' whole

IH'OI})('

In I9n. the President bombed
Camhodia. a neutral country,
without the
authorization df
Congress. We learned Jater that
11(> had been bombing Cambodia
for three Vf'ars and had
dpliberatley concealed the
bomhing Froin Congress and from
Ihe people, thereby usurping the
war making powers of Congress,
When the deception was revealed
Ihe President Raid he would do the'
samp thing under similar cir-

(·um~tances.

The President has transformed
.I.!rand juries into instruments of
political
surveillance and
harassment
and
caused
politicaI1y motivated indictments
to issue.
The Presidnt has attacked the
freedom of the press and subjeeled news, reporters to illegal
wire laps and harassing FBI
investigators.
DOCTRINE
o F
POWERS
Richard Nixon is not the first
presidnet to violate constitutional
rights and he will not he the last.
Buf no president has ever before
svstematicallv claimed that the
!{ilI of Rights', which limits other
I.!overnment offici a Is does not
limit the President or his agents.
When he wiretapped in
violat ion of the ("onstitution, he
daim('d nn inherent power to do
so.
When f' S('('I'f't1\' ·bomht'o
('amhodia. It(' ciaihl(,o an
"inht'.·.·llt" flOWf'r to do so.
H the President is permitted to
lise the doctrine of "inherent"
Ilowpr to override the Bill of
Bights anytime he pleases. civil
liberties can be cancelled
at
whim.
The President of the TUnited
Stn tes should symholize our
system of individual rights under
IClW. He sets the precedenf for
I~u'llr(' presidents. As U.S.
Suprem(' ('ourt .Justice Louis
B.r Il(i('is sa iO"in a 1928 wiJ-('tapJ1I11M ('as£'
111 ~o"('n1JlH'nt of
laws. p'\is(('Il(,t' of tllf' !:!0\'f'rIll11Nlt.
TUg

rNHf<~RENT

by

its

('xamplt'.

("HlME IS CONTAGIOUS. If tbE."

b("comf's a lawit bl'f't'ds ('ontt'mpt for

g-O\'('I'I1I1WUt

hn'ak('l'.

law, it inYit('s t'vt"ry man to
a law lInto himst'lf,
it
iudt('s anarchy. To d("clare that
in til(' Hoministratioll of law tht'
('lui .illstifi('s
thf' l1lt'ans would
hl'in,g tprrible I't'tdbution.
To preserve and protect our
~ystem of individual rights under
law. to restore the integrity of the
.ibill of Rights for us and our
children. and to make the. lesson .
dear to all future presidents in
whose hands we place our lives,
Hiehard Nixon must stand trial
he fore the Spnate if he does 'not
stand trial what he has done will
he done by others.
hf'l'()Il1(,

HOW
TO
IMPEACH
PRESIDENT NIXON
In order to stand trial before
the Senate,· where a two-thirds
vote is necessary for conviction,
the presid('nt must first bf' ac('uSNI by a majorjt~' of the HOllse
"of H c'lll't'sentati\'ps, This ac('l1Satioll b\' tht' HOlisE' is called
iml)NH·hn~Pllt. Impt'8ehmt'ot.
its{'lf . dol'S not rt'suit in the·
1'('lluwal of thf' Pl'esident. Ukf' an
indi('( I11(,U( • it mt"l"t'ly· bt"gins a
·trial. ImpE'achnlf'nl is what tht'
lIuHs(' ~of Hl'prl's("nt.ati\'es dot's.
th., .wtua) t.'ia)· is ht"ld bv tht"
Spnate. Wp h('lit'vt' sueh a' trial
must (ak(' pJa('('· h9w{"vt"r un,)lras.mt.
"
The country can withstand the
resignation' of
the
Vict'-·
! Pt'('sio('nL
,The country ca~ withstand the
'impeachment of the President.
The country cannot withstand
a system of 'presidential power
unlimited by the jbilI of Rights.
If you helieve that President
Nixon should be brought to· trial
h()fore the Senate for his
viola lions of civil liberties. join
t he campaign for impeachment.
Make your voice count in defense
of the Rill of Rights.
Write your PRepresentativein
Congress in support of impeachment.
.
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Review:

American Graffiti/
.The Way We were Were
fikipper

what kind of a mood you
ere,
in ..
Why,?
Well. cause GRAFFITI's got
charisma.
TH~~ WAY WE WERE has got
class.
Streisand and Redford (together)
handle their love story well and if
you're a bit older (say 50), the
!{etting should be familiar,
STAR SPANGLED BANNER
You know, it's got to be hard to
while Rmoking a cigar.
(Hi,
write (and film) a love story
Donna)
without boring somebody in the
Overall impacl for both was about
can
process. Love stories,
No more will you' have to listen
the same, meaning that I wasn't
he an awful drag,
to
the
E.S,C, Chorale behind the
overly impressed by either but I
THK WAY WE WERE does two
c·losed doors of the Library
mjoyed both. Both flicks pluck at
Ihings, actually. It explores the
Lecture Hall. They will be giving
nostalgia strings and in both
individuality of its two main
a series of concerts for the
instances, your enjoyment could
eharacters and then creates their
general public this month. Under
he (I stress 'could be') enhanced
,'elationship together (as opposed
the direction of Mr. Davidovitch,
hy your age. GRAFFITI more
10 Ihe 'some enchanted evening'
the Chorale has become wellthan TilE WAY WE WERE.
::;yndrome). Their individuality is
trained and diligent in their ef(; I{AFFITI can stand alone as a
never sacrificed for the sake of
forts to present the musical
small diary of the times but its
the love story. Thf"ir individuality
selections
at their best.
All
1'('I('val)('), to Hl(i2 high school
is tlwil' ('\'(,l1htaldownfall.
ready
they
have
sung
to
an
apgr:utllaips is ohvious. This is not
It's believable, unpretentious and
10 sa." that its appeal stops thert'.
rather well done.
Redford is
It·s a funny stOl'y and tht'
good, Streisand is better. She
situations speak fcU' tht'mst'lv('s, . plays her first serious role
I n our age, there is a rising
ful' all ages.
capably without sacrificing the
genius of musical composition
Capable direction. good filming.
pssential humor for which she has
and lyricism, Cat Stevens. Just
The central characters border on
hecom(' known.
watching last month's 90 minute
the cliche, though (i.e. the hot
So ....... which?
rodder, Ihe 'four-eyed' kid trying
Both, if you're in to flicks, but if
_ "in-concert" on channel 5, I
to make it with the Carnival
faeed with a choice, think of it this felt the awe of watching a master
qupen. the senior 'couple').
W<'ly:
at work. I've always been an
Hl'memlwr Opie from Andy
If you've got a date and just admirer of the Cat from his
{;riffith?
Hp plays the male happen to decide on a movie eariest works on his "Very Young
portion of that legendary couple.
AMI<~HICAN GRAFFITI.
and Early Songs" album, to his
Opie eo-stars with some ('0111- If you've ~oing to a movie and just latest triumph. "Foreigner". In
lH'tl'llt unknowns and til(' show: happen to have a date - try THE
('very album, the Cat has tried
: jusl sort of flil' flOI)S through your
WAY W}I~ WERE
new styles of presenting his
lu'atl .... (h'Nlpcdum. Thc ('op car ., (,N~'xt w('ek, , pec ,6, being last 'musk. In his' earl:.ier albums.:'he .
'~(:(llH'Il('C YOlt· miglH hanOi s('t'!l"in
issue limE-before we all split, I
was much pressured by punlic
(,()[\lIN(; :\TTHi\CTIONS is c\,pn
want to tell yu about a movie
demands of the times. His music
fUlllliPI' wlwn you kllow how it
that will 0IH'n during hreak in
had not fully developed into his
('anw ahout.
Boston.
PAPILI.ON starring
now-known style.
H YOU have to choose one or the Dustin HoHman and fih'v('
otl~er. a rccommt'ndation from l\1('Ou('{,1l ... tell yon what lean.
mp "Yould necessitate knowing
ST:\Y TlTNEJ).
In most instances, if you have an
opportunity to see AMERICAN
GHAI~F'ITI, THE WAY WE
WERE is close by. In fact, you
{'ould probably change your mind
on the way and catch the other
one at the same show time, For
this and a few other reasons, I'll
tell you about both, I will also
juggle three oranges and sing t.he

Chorale out of seclusion

I

poem

This Week?
In the-last issue of THE COMMENT, I pieced together a rather
ll<lpha~Hrd schedule of events for
t he week. I concluded with a list
of upcorning concerts, neglecting
however to inform (\veryone that
t hl' concerts T ml'ntioned were to
1)(' in Boston. Apparently, the SU
Director's office got quite a few
('(1 lis from people who thought
those groups were coming here.
! Wouldn't it he niCe?
J say we
should all ngree to pay a $~5()
{inion I"{'(' so we {'ould get the
l'onCl'rts we'd really like to see)
Anvi1ow .. 10 dispel (lny fUt·ther
nll;wl's. none of the groups I
llH'ntioned last week will he here.
Boo!!

.
Now about this w(,ck You'll all
hav(' to slay in 'cause T didn't put
together n iist. Sorry ahout that.
.Just think, though, you ('un ~tudy.

I hope to have a nicl' big png(' of'
things to do over hl'ca\t .( I nw.~n
hesides t lw obvious t hmgs 1 m
next w(,'('k's 'lm;t of the year'
('xtl'a,Yngan1.a.

Attention!

.'", f

Above this path Ihese are no stars
just night.
only darkest night.
Nothing moves, save me.
Above this path these are no stars
just night
only darkest night
Nothing moves, save me.
Birds He asleep (or dead)
One can't tell.
Still, the day will come.
It always does. yet the
night is cold.
so ('o]d.
Was Uwl nlive what I kicked?
Was it once living even?
The night is dark, Tdon't
want to check.
Sirange rOl'ms flit by nw here.
N('ith(~r alive nor dead,
They pass and grin and yell
HI~LL()! !
and hllvP a gr('nt tim<' .jLlst
waving about in the air
f{t'h. t1WY

make

preciative congregation at the
Lutheran Church.
Brockton
Today. November 29, they entertained the Federation of
Women's Clubs at the Student
Union .. Next F'riday, Dec. 7, the
South Shore Plaza Shoppers
he tween 7-8 p.m., will haye
background music of caroling,
provided by tpe Chorale. On Dec.
lIth and 13th, if you are within the
vicinity of the Catholic Center

Chapel, drop in, Tuesday at 10:00
a.m. and Thursday at ~'R:oo p,m.
.The Chorale will be performing
with the Women's Glee Club and
Chamber Choir,
This is
guaranteed to get you into the
Christmas spirit! A small en'semble of particularly devoted
and talented Ghora'Ie members
will be doing a concert on Dec. 12,
at the Open House at the
Bridgewater Town Library.

THE CAT

By Mary Chris Kenney

In "Mona Bone J.ak'9ni "
"Tea for the Tillermn", Cat,
after a two year recuperation
from a near fatal case of tuberculosis, began to come into his
own. On that Friday night last
month. selections from these
a Ibums were peformed: "Fill my
eyes", "Father and Son" and
"Wild World", Dr. John, the
flashy dude of rock in sparkling
satin, did in a grandiose style all
his own. "I'm Gonna Be a Pop

a year of seclusion ~rom tnt:
public eye. The result was last
year's addition to his list of
~uccesses, "Catch Bull At FJur",
Together with Alun Davies, Jean
Roussel on the piano-organ,
Gerry Conway on the drums and
Alan James playing bass, Cat
added his own special talents by
playing with an electric mandolin, a synthesizer, ( on "Boy
with a Moon and Star on His
Head", and "Freezing Steel")

Star~~_

..

drums, and his traditionalelec-

They were the songs that could,
only belcng to Cat Stevens. They
were marked with his style
through and through. the gentle
strumming tunes done with the
accompaniment hy Alun Davies
on the acoustic guitar. Cat in
"Teaser and the Firecat" sang
tunes that made his music hit the
top of the charts and his album
sales rise. "Moonshadow" and
"Morning has Broken", all show
the marked development of a
unique and fascinating style.
Only this rare combination of
lyricist and composer could have
~reated such successful albums.
Cat went back to work causing

trical'and:spanish guitars: The
songs are an unique and each
creates its own mood. . For
example, "Boy with a Moon apd
Star on His Head" was his interpretation of a medieviI ballad.
In
his
latest
album,
"Foreigner",
recorc;Ied
in
Jamaica, Cat Stevens efforts
to develop his techniques and
style are very evident. When
listening to his "Foreigner Suite",
Tcan really sense the change. His
songs are liotas melancholy ·in
mood as those in the past. Cat
Stevens is a master coming into
his own.

'~:

....

.Discount Prices

. I

Ca..neras,PhotO Supplies,Records&Tapes,.
IVIusic SuppJies
We get all the latest Records first

Special Student Disc.OWlt on other selected items

wonder.

HlP

Th('y ;10.

I wish I could spc the ground.

. dividuals

lsi t rea Ily necessa ry to
dismiss 1,('0 WNlge? We have
him for philosophy of Education
and it is one pdU(~atjona] exlwriem'e that w{' wi.n. Bever
forget. So what is the pomt ~ Why
(lI'{, "yOU" dismissing him'? What
WI' ql;estion is the eriteria lIsed in
his dismissal. N('ver once has any
individual from up above eome
into the c1uss to see what it is like.
Wl'. as concerned ~tudents, feel
. Ihal Lpo's absence form B.S.C.
will be a tremendous loss to
ourselves as well as other in~ I

hy Jon Hall

By Mary Chris Kenney

1!

who might have the
opportunity to he enlightened by
his method of "teaching" which
l'onstitutC's growth in all aspects
of life.
Clnss starts at 4::m p.m. on
Thlil'sday's nt Boyden Hall room
:~4 (Inc! we invite anyone who is
intel'csted or should we sny
concerned ahout his dismissal,
('speciHlly those who so easily
said, "W<' don't need you next
senwstel'."
Drop by if you ('an find the
tinw ...
Concerned students ......

PIC & DISC
27 Central Sq. ~across from the common)
Bridgewater 697 -22~9
Op~n: Mon,Wed...
. "

,
"

t

Jt:;

Thur., Fri.,9: 30-9 : 00 Tues., Sal., 9: 30 -6: 00
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Constance(DonnaMilani) "If you
are mean,I will bite your ear."

• • • • • • • • • I ·..• ....· · - -..-----.."'··. "'":;w~e~ii;

Alwaysf"
Castle - Preview
bY.Susan Lawler

Roo!! !

Merricat (Jan Pieri), Jonas (Rick
Stanton), Constance (Donna
Milani) i

,Charles
(Micha
Kriesman) and Uncle Jultian
(Hank Woronice) toast the good
life.

Charles(Michael Kriesman) has
memorized his lines 1

Seriously, when was the last
time you got spooked?
STAND BY!
Your next opportunity is in
ehearsa1.
On
December
.7.R.and 9. the BSC Drama Club'
ill be presenting W~·. lIavt'
.\Iways Lin'd in til(' CasUt', a
pysct~ological, thriller-mystery
nwlodrama adapted by Hugh
Wheeler from the hestselling
novel bv Shirley Jackson. Under
the dir~ction of Professor Rohert
Friedman. the cast and crew have
been working diligently to put
together
an extraordinaI'ily
suspenseful production. The play
will' be performed in arena style
(theatre in the round> which
grants both audience and actors
an intimacy not present with
strai t 'on stage' productions.

7
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Merricat (Jan PierO, looks on as
Constance (Donna Milani) gives
Charles (Michael Kreisman) first
aid.

"

Lived in the

Mr. Fri"edman along with
a ssistant director and sta
ITlanager. Ann Britton; have been
\.vorking with the cast very intensely (1 days a week for the past
month. The cast includes Jan
Pieri as Mary Katherine, Rick
S fa nton as Jonas, Donna Milani
a s Constance, Michael. Kriesman
a s Charles. Hank OWoronicz as
l T ncle Julian, Jo Anne Brennan as
I'vTrs. Clarke, and Karen Hantzes
a s Mrs. Wright. Their efforts and
determination in this production
ha ve been outstanding and the
s how ~hould not be misse.d
,Nt' lIav(' ;\lways Lin'd--in thE>
( 'a ~tlE\_ guarantees a night of

Uncle Julian (Hank Woronicz)
tells Jonas (Rick Stanton) how to
make a eat's cradle.

action and suspense. It may even
,send a shiv_er down your spine.
Please come!
Discover the
rn vstery of "Castle" December 6
through 9 at 8:15 p.m. on stage in
the S.U. Auditorium. Admission
and f
for

Merric3_t (JanPieri) shows
Charles (Michael Kreisman) that
Uncle JUlian's (Hank Woronicz)
nose tweeks.

8
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Student Government Association
Editor's Note
In future issues of the Comment a page will be reserved for ~tllflf'nt
. (:overnm('nt notices, reports and criticism. It is the hope of thi~ r~rf'r
lhal hoth the f'tudents and their representatives will utilize this Sp~H'f' ff'r
Ilwaningful dialogue. For far too long the senators and top ?,overnrnf'nt
office holders have kept isolated from the general student population.Thf'
piected office is a position of service not honor. Everyone promisf's tf'
('ommunicate, but no does.
If pre is your opportunity. Students, offer suggestions, criticisms. f'r
words of inspiration. Mr. President, Vice- President, senators, ~pf'~k tn
us, w(\'r'e longing to know who you are and what you're doing, 'I'D€' timf'
I'or sitting around the horse shoe and lounge has ended, the tinw to gD~n"
ideas is here. There wiB be a place marked SGA at the C'ofl1JTlPnt offirf'.
drop off your cards and letters. we will print them. Let's work to?,ethf'f tn
~(lt som<>thing done.

S.G. A. REPORT
by Nancy Doherty
school calender into June; the mendation still allows the than that already scheduled.
An three motions were passed
entire Spring vacation would not students a vacation in the Spring;
he lost.
it cuts down on fuel consumption by the Senate and· will be forThis proposal seems to h.ave in one of the coldest months of the warded to President Rondileau in
been misinterpreted by some, so winter, and it only extends the the form of recommendations of
here are a few reasons why this semester one week into the the
Student
Government
procedure, also under con- summer earning months.
Association. A fourth recomsideration by the University of
A third suggestion which was mendation will also be forwarded,
New
Hampshire,
is
ad- adopted by the Senate as a This one, proposed by Corinne
vantageous. First, many of the recommendation was proposed Labo, is not quite so far-reaching
and
possihlt" SGJ\ recolllcommuters who normally drive to by James Wilde. This plan would in scope as the first three, but it
1lH'l1datiolls, Tom Hickt"y brit"fly
olltlillt'd proposals disctlsst"d by
school in groups will. due to the do away with the present Spring includes some ideas about things
til(' Faculty Council. He said that
differences in their finals vacation and add one and one half that can be done NOW by students
a I-day school w("("k was
schedules, drive to school in their of those two weeks onto the and faculty to ease the Crisis. Her
dis('uss("d, Such a week could
own cars. More fuel will thus be ,January semester break. The half recommendation would call for
consumed. Second, many of the week that was left would be used lights out around campus at a
1'('quil'C" e:'it("llsion of class tim(" to
dorm students move home during to construct a new Spring certain hour, inc1udingBoyden
~ II'.!. hours per class. Tom also
finals and commute for their vacation from April 5-16. This Tower, and turning down of the
said that cancf.'lation of night
('ourses and It"ngthening of tht" ~ ('~ams. Thus more ruel is used for
vacation would include Good heat in the campus buildings.
:their cars while their rooms in the Friday, Patriot's Day, the' half
St'm('strl' break until (loVf.'n the
These recommendations may
hcgillning of March W(lore talkt'd \Jorms are still heated. Third,
week left from the former March not be accepted in whole or in
()V{'I·,
many students .have' all their vacation . schedule: and.a ,day· paTt, cbut at least the SGA.lIas
exams in the first few days of added by the Administration to made some attempt to present the
Formally, the SGA made three
finals 'and then move home for the
recommendations to President
make a full week of vacation. This Administration with some
holidays,
The dorms and
Rondileau. John Dixon proposed
plan would also cut down on fuel aHernatives for consideration in
that school should be closed on the
buildings are still heated for the
consumption in the month of dealing with the worle-wide
full capacity of students, however
last day of classes and that the
.January. and afford a Spring Energy Crisis,
w('ek of finals be cancelled.
.while most of the rooms are
vacation with even better weather
vacant.
Faculty would be asked to assign
~ s~cond proposal was
take-home finals to be returned
suggested by Tom Hickey. This
by mail, hold finals on the last day
Attendance Record
wouPd also add two weeks to the
of class or in some way combine
~me~~ break. fu fu~ ~~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lhe two. This would allow school
though, the weeks would come,
to close a week earlier and that,
SENATORS
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 27
one, from the March vacation and
plus a week taken from the Spring
one from the end of the semester. "~_ _ _ _ _ _ _"'_ _ _"'_ _ _"'~~~""I-~_'"
vacation, would lengthen the
Both weeks would be tacked onto
_J
,~
semester break by two weeks;
the end of the semester break in
Bill Campanella
V
"
V
~
two weeks of fuel could be saved.
.January.
The
semester
would
These two weeks could be
.
Dorothy
Dean
•
~
,
:,;V
acquired without pro~~ctjng the . ('x lend Into June. Th~ rec~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
: Paul Cassidy

has chosen the Jones and the
,Josten Companies to supply rings
to be sold on a Ring Day. The SGA
recommended that HE 110 be
dropped from the curriculm; it
has already been dropped as a
Baldwin. Dottil' Tisl'vich and .Jeff
requirement
for graduation,
LOfd W(,fl' sworn in by Prl'sidl'nt
As an introduction to the
Tom Ilickt"y. FormC"r Class of '71j
SC"natOl' StU' McNinl"s spat was dis('ussion of the Ent"rgy Crisis
The Sena te meeting held on
November 20th, the Tuesday
before Thanksgiving, was short
and business-like.
Freshman senators Carol

d('('lar('d vacant.

r1'rannie Crehan reported that
she has looked into the Placement
F'~e,
There are actually two
1~lm'('Ill('nt officl's; according to
l;:OnlllniC", OIl(' is spl'cifically for
plowing studt'nts in tht' fit"ld of
Nit)('ation. Tht" s('cond trys to
pla('(' p('oplt" in otht"r, fit"lds. So
('v('ryOlw can rt"ally bt"nefit from
till' ft"t".

Ray Raposa, made a motion to
write a Student Bill of Rights and
to put it before the students by
means of a referendum. This
motion was unanimously passed,
Tom Hickey announced that
the Spring Conference on
government would be held at
BSC. Acommittee was appointed
to investigate the rehiring of the
SGA lawyer, Ian Oppenheim.
The meeting last Tuesday,
November 27, was primarily
concerned with the energy crisis,
Prior to discussion of that matter,
however, there were several
points of interest.
F'reshman senator Mike
t IJ'quehart was sworn in. It was
\'epol'ted that the Ring Committee

_SGA

V

~

STUDENTS / 1,0% Stutknt Discount
(Excludes Mark-Downs& :Blue Denim.)

at

PANTPOURRI TOPS' & JEANS

Kevin Austin

""".

Paula Brophy

~

John Dixon

""",.

Peter Hartel.

~

Frances Crehan

~

I

Corinne Labo

4Broad St., .RTE·18 BridgeUJater Ce.,uer

"",

Marianne McInnis

Open Daily lOAM.-7PM.
WED., THURS.,&! F:RI. Eves. To 9PM.

Daniel Slattery

LATE

Ufre

v

Susan Hand

v

~

Ray Raposa

V

.James Wilde

v

Ami Graney

Largest supply of cuffed ~nim baggies;.·ma'ny 'styles,
for the best fit possible Also regular blu¢jeans,
Hi-Rise,Low-Rise,& Jumbo BELLS·

AaS
1,/.

Cindy Peterson

Your Shop With The Largest SelectionOf
.TEANS&TOPS AND 'ACCESSORIES,"

Hay Hand

V

V
.~

.:Sue McNine

:ltesigned

Carol Baldwin

Present your Student I.D.,to save 10%
Di"s-count good 'all year

,Jeff Lord
Dottie Tisevich

------~--+---~---·T--~--+--~--.
Mike Urquehart
~
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POR SALE: One pair Dunham
hiking/Climbing boots Size 10
m~dium width. Used on 4 hikes.
PaId $:37.00. Will selJ for $20.00
Call 583-2237 after 6:00 P.M. ask
for Bill.
FOJ{ SALfi~: 2 (Juitars hoth E'Xl'ellent condition f model Tokai
<lc()ustic six-string. 1 model Guild
I J:U~ llcoustic six-string.
Will
haggle about prices.
Contact
Janice :ml Plymouth st. Apt. /13
(West Bridgewater Apts.).
Rridgewater. Or leave m(lssage
at 1i97 -Bfi!l4

MJ'~N:

) room: Bath. Living,
Kitchen, own {'ntrance, within
walking distance. laundry-$17 per
w('ek--('all (m7-32:~6
Women: who write poetry &
would be interested in submitting
. it for publication should contact:
Dr. Nancy E. Jancs
Women's Poetry Anthology
Westministar College
New Willmington, PA 16142
If writings are accepted, you will
recieve six copies of Anthology .
Final date for acceptance is
January 31,1974. Poetry must be
by women, for women, and
hopefully about women.
GHADUATE DEGREE TER-

MINOLOGY AT Bse

President Rondileau presented a
['ecommendation
from
the
Graduate Committee and the
Faculty Council at Bridgewater
Sta te College to change the title of
the Master of Education (M.Ed.)
in Secondary Education to the
Master of Arts in Teaching
(M.A.T'> T.his change, President
Rondileau explained, is meant to
more accura tely reflect the actual content of the existing
program.
The Committee
referred this matter to the Task
Force on Graduate Education.
NOTICE: The BSr Skating Rears
will hold their home opener
against N('w England College Sat
Novemher R at 3:30 P.M. at the
crossroads Arena. Rt. 106 West
Bridgewater. Come out and catch
a pie.:e of the ('xcitement.

r• THE .('OPPER
.

-----

BEECH INN

2:3 Union Street- Bridgewater,
Massachusetts 02324
November, 1973
~ Dear Friends:
~

~
We a t. the Copper Beech Inn
~ would like to inform you of our

Fall and Winter Schedule.
Our facilities include a heated
indoor swimming pool, separate
~saunas and dressing rooms for
ladies and gentlemen plus some
exercise equipment. There is also
a pool table at your disposal and,
of course, the lounge. All these
facilities are open to the public
from 4pm to 11 pm.

9

.

Governor Sargent could send
down an edict stating that all
State Colleges remain closed
after Clwistmas for a certain
length of time.
This is a very real possibility.
Dr. Brennan of the Faculty
Council feels, however, that the
Governor wouldn't do this without
first getting recommendations
fl'Om each college. He would
rather see the Governo!r' say that
('ach college must cut its fuel'
consumption by ten or fifteen
percent. This would leave each
institution free to take its own
steps. to conserve energy.

ATT~~NTTON PSYCH MA.JORS:
1·'01' nil those who are thinking

ahout attending graduate school

r~'h('re will he a meeting with O~.
StaffOl'd Tuesday. DpC'ember 4. at
10 A.M. in S.U. O('m. Questions on
re(Juirenwnts, GR~'S.('tc. will be
;lllswpred. AII dasses are
w('lcom('.

SNEA
Executive Board Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in
the SNEA Office on the 3rd floor
of the Student Union. OPEN TO
ALL MEMBERS!

FOH SALE: '69 Crysler Newport.

Maroon with Black interior
powpr Steering and hrakes. radio:
Ikst offer over $SOO Call any time
after :~:()O P.M. for mo~e information 749~557f)
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Dr. Hohert Larson. Chairman of
f'~A RTH
SCIENCES
(;f<~()GHAPHY CLUB:

AND
Meeting
Tuesday December 4. Ejection of
officers and .Joh Opportunities.

I he Political Science Department.

;lIll1ounces a new .course in the
d<'partm('nl
forthe
spring
sem{'ster. It is PO 475. a seminar
in Political ('S
Dr. Hohert Larson. Chairman of
lht' Political Sciences D{'part-.
l11('nt. H nnollnres a new course in
1tw r1eparlment for the spring
s('mpster. It is P0475. n seminar
ill Political Science. 10 he taught
hy
form('r
Mnssachusetts
(;overnor. Fostor Fuco)o. The
('ouse will ('m phasize Policymaking and Administration in
Stat£' G(wernment. <.wd wm run
Tuesday afternoons from 1: 25 to
:~:!l~. II is open to Juniors and
seniors Ot her (JlIa lified students
will he admitted with the consent
of the departmpnt.

Double feature time at the
Feminist Film Festival!
The
films are: Angela Davis, Po trait
of a Revolutionary and Joyce at
:J4. They will be shown Tuesday,
December 4 in S.U. 205 at 10 a.m.
and H p.m.
TV TORING PROGRAM

Bridgewater-Raynham Regional
High School
Tu tors needed for English,
Spanish & French, Algebra &
Geometry, Biology.
Tuesday or Thursday, 2:15 - 3:05.
Contact:
Bob Adams, Com- r.~~I11!!~~--"'---""
pensatory .services BRRHS
AU NATUREL
697-6902
Male Nude 1974 Calendars 12
R:OO a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
natural men in beautiful settings
Situation: CRlT(,IAL need!!
in full color. $4.45 Les Hommes,
P. O. Box 79, La Mesa, CA 92041
GIVE A GIFT

you were observent on Male Nude 1974 Calendars, 12
Monday as you entered the natural men in beautiful settings
Commuter Cafeteria, you saw it in full color. $4.45 Lew Hommes
was decorated in red and green.
P.O. Box 79, La Mesa, CA 9204i
If you don't have any Christmas
money, you might have been
Romantic nude couples in
offended by this reminder of
Christmas, but the reason for all beautiful settings in a full color
Des
the red and greenery is for a great 1974 Calendar. $4.45.
cause. It s' gave a gift- a cause Amants, P.O. Box 79, La Mesa
'
that can get all of us into the CA 92041
Christmas spirit. This is to help . .- - - - - - - - - - - - .
exceptioal children in institutions IMPORTANT
A N throughout this area.
NOUNCEMENT!
It is sponsered by the council
for Exceptional Children. If you
Conferenc(' on Stat(' of Women in
hring gifts that are wrapped,
please put a tag on the gift Mass. Public High('r Education!
designating whether it's for a girl If al1yon(' is interestedor needs
or a boy. Put it in the area in the transportation, contact Women's
middle of the cafeteria. So come center in th .. Stud('l1t Union.
on and get into the Christmas
Rpirit and give a gift. You'll make
<.:oneone very happy,
If

Congradulations

for entrance at the
following times.

Inn~t tli;.
•

Monday- Saturday lOam - llpm
(Sat. 9:30am)

Bookstores'

The membership fee is $200.00
($50.00 quarterly). The following
fees will apply for non-members. ~

$100 drawing.

$2.50 Swimming & Sauna
$1.50 Swim or Sauna
j.
$~.95 Swi~, Sauna & Steak Plate:
( reservatIons necessary)

We are available for parties
and other functions. Food will be
Rerved by prior arrangement.

For further information,
please call 697-7706.
Cordially yours,'
Memberships are available.
Kenneth Gebo, Proprieter
Childrens swimming is on
P .S. Make your Christmas Party
.,saturday morning from 9:30-12
_
,;..~ .r.!,?0n. Members are given keys .-:e.-:erva tior:' ~ow!
......

Joanne Bodio!
Winner of

RESEARCH
. Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

.send for your up-to-date, l6O-pale,

midi order catalog. Enclose _,1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

~

•
:
~

..

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2131477-8414 or 477~5493 .
. Our rese.rch material I, sold for

resurch .sslstance only.

CONGRADULATIONS:
Mr. Sharples, assistant director of theStudent Union, Jearned hf' wnn
second prize of the Whitman Street Hockey Association. The prize? " 1/'J
gallon of whiskey! Guess who won last year's 2nd prize? Would Mr
Sharples smile help to explain?
1. POLITICAL SUPPORT:'How
to go about implementing federal
statutes on sex discrimination.
Public and private sources of
assistance.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:
HEW Guidelines; institutional
obligations ,problems of im-.
plementing Affirmative Action
procedures; individual and class
action procedures.

2.

.:L
CLERICAL CABINET:
Problems of office personnel;
grievance procedures; job
elassifications in relation to ac. tual responsibilities.

CONFERENCE ON THE STATE
4.
WOMEN'S STUDIES:
OF WOMEN IN
Development of resources;
MASSACHUSETTS
PUBLIC
course
offerings:
library
HIGH ER EDUCATION
facilities: continuing education.
COLLEGE UNION, SALE,
STATE COLLEGE, SALEM,.
5.
SPECIAL SERVICES:
MASSACHUSETTS 01970
Women's Centers:
role they
Saturday, December 1, 1973,
Rhould play for all women in an
9:00 A.M. - 4:~0 P.M.
institution; funding programs;
All women involved in any aspect
day care centers.
of higher education in this
RECRUITMENT,
commonwealth are urged to 6.
PROMOTION
AND TENURE
attend this conference, the first of
POLICIES
FOR
ACADEMICS:
its kind. It is designed to reach
f~valuation
procedures;
secretarial and staff women as
grievance mechanisms.
well as faculty, students, and
women administrators. The basic
7.
BLACK AND MINORITY
.purpose is to bring together those
WOMEN:
Employment
women who are faced with
problems;
tokenism.
similar problems and interests
H.
WOMEN
IN
ADwho have had little or no contact
MINISTRATION:
Putting
with their counterparts at other
women
in
policy-making
state-supported institutions. The
positions.
focus is on setting up an information-sharing network for
PROGRAM TIME SCHEDULE
each interest group in order to
( Provisional>
maintain contact after this 9:0(HO:()O am-- Re-glstratlon andmeeting.
.
Coffee Hour (Day LouJ1geL
The meeting is sponsored and
10:00-1):
'.,.,
organized by a sub-committee of
){1:OO-lO:30 am-- Greetings:
the Education Task Force of the President Rrank Keegan.
Governor's Commission on the
K(>ynoter:
Dr. Blanch FitzStatus of Women and the Women
patrick, Governor's Commission
of Salem State College.
on the Status of Women,
HopefuHy, thework of this conWducation Task Force' Chairference will provide some input . person.
for hearings which will soon be
)O::lO-12::30 pm -- Workshops
held by the Governor's Com(Rooms to be assigned, 2nd floor.
mission, ad for an all 'day
College Unin)
lelevision program· devoted to . 12: :10-1 : :lO pm -- Lunch: College
women's issues, scheduled for
Union Cafeteria.
.January 18, 1974.
1: 45-2: :10 pm -- Plenary Session:
Action at Boston and Salem State.
A workshop format will be em2: :lO-4: 00 pm -~ Discussion;
ployed to allow for discussion Co a
presentation of reports and
number of separate issues and for
recommendations
of
each
widest participation.
workshop; question period.
4: 00-4: 30 pm -- Concluding
SUGGF.STF.D WORKSHOPS
remarks.

I

I

I
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Are you concerned••.
Katie Mason

generally improving the quality
of learning, your chance to speak
is NOW.
Witin the entire state college
system there exists a Long-Range
Planning Committee set up under
the Board of Trustees of
theMassachusetts State Colleges,
to investigate the relevance and
effectiveness of the state colleges
and to recommend changes. In
existence for approximately 2 1/2
. years, the committee has come up
with an Agenda for Renewal, a
plan for organizing task forces
and other committees to attain
the following goals set forth by
them:

(Editors Note: This is the first in
a series of articles presenting
students with an idea of the
changes thatcouJdoe implemented
~nd their value in upgrading the
educational system.)
Do you sometimes wonder why
you get boggled down in taking a
lot of courses because they are
General Education .Requirements
(GER)'? What about that proffessor who reads you the textbook
kuring class an quickly lulls you
to sleep, don't you question his or
her relevance?
H3ve you
recently been offered a job doing
work tha t would offer you
practical experience in your
given ma'jor; but have had to turn
it down because it would interfere
with studies? Is there someone.
you know who, for· personal
reasons, didn't recieve a high
f'chool deploma but would like to
continue his or her education?
Are you tired of . taking boring
classes because you must, instead
of the classes you want? If you
are a student (full time or continuing studies) concerned with

1. To extend higher educational
opportunities to thegreatest
possible number of students of all
ages.
2. To continue to strengthen the
quality and maintain the diverl~ity
of programs and institutions
within theSfate College System
without allowing unnecessary
proliferation
of
programs.unwarrented duplication of
effort or unecessary programs for
which there is a decreasing
demand. 3.To develp academic

For English MajoJ;s Only
teac::hers of the English Department. This evaluation is comAn important meeting of
pletely independent of the SGA
English majors was held on
evaluation. The major difference
November 27, 1973 in the Student
between the two is that the
Union Auditorium. About twentyEnglish Department's evaluation
five students came. The rest
rates the competency and eevidently didn't know about it.
fectiveness of the professor, while
Dr. Harold Ridlon opened the
the SGA evaluation tends to be a
meeting, as a production crew
guide to the course in general.
banged and clattered behind the
The unanimously elected
curtain. He quoted Shakespeare
committee is made up of one
(who else) and referred to the
senior,
two juniors, one
group as "We happy few."
sophomore, and one freshman.
The primary purpose of the
meeting was to establish a This set-up was proposed by De.
committee to evaluate the· Ridion and was planned to
J~'y.~M!«::b.!l~l·Vieira

SNEA
hy ,John Vicarij

The wt'ek of December 4th - 6th is a very important week to AI I pE'op1(l
iii tending this college. The first night, December 3rd, is open ()nl~1 tn
.Iuniors and Seniors in SNEA. This night is a gathering of~l1r(lrin
I ('ndents and Principa1s from all over the state to hear the ~west ~JlE'~k(lr
\1 ('ullum. who wrote Push Rack the Desks, then to tour ('prllh·pl. in
which some 1500 teaching ideas will be presented. A social hour \~'i11 hI'
twld afterwards with the representatives of the various school cli~trid~.
Tuesday through Thursday nights, the events held .ar£', opel1 to th(l
f·ampus. The {onowing is the agenda for those nights:
I'l'()fessional Week
n(,(,pmher 4th: Alternatives to jobs witbin Education'
Vista and Peace Corps
Living and Learning Schools - Montesso
Nancy Fuller - Day Care
Hichard Neubaver - Library Science
:i. Physical F.:ducation
Ii. Children'S Museum
I,
:!.
:L
,l.

H,'('c'mlH'I' ~th - Altt"rnnti"t"s to johs outsidt" or t"ducation
I. Mass. I<'ederal Agency Commission (9
:!. Senators representing government

agencies)

:\. Telephone Company
4. Polaroid Company

I,

f)t'cember 6th - Accountability, Classroom Management, 'l'f'ClC'hf'r
Hights, and Atudent Rights
Teacher Rights vs. Student Rights - Presented by teachers, princip8J:=:
ClO-50) involved in workshop in Open Education - An informal discussion

und group workshops. Talking to people who understand and <Jrf' involved now in the problems of the shcolls.
Open Education - Carnival
December 4,5,6,9:00 to 5:00 on those days in basement of the fTurn[lnitif'f:
Building.
J, Super Structures
~. Geodesic Domes
:~. Inflatable Rooms
4. 500(eaching made materials with games and activites all ~hlc'1f'nt
made.

college and individual college
specialties in several career and
discipline areas, while maintaining a strong core of liberal
arts pro·gram at each State
College. 4.To emphasize U!ldergraduate teaching and to limit
research and graduate education
to a few critical areas. 5. To expand the extension , continuing
education and the public service
functions of the state colleges to
meet the needs of citizens with
differing interests. 6. To coperate ·
with other public and private
institutions of higher education in
t he program developement and
in the sharing of faculty and
facilities. 7.To improve articulation between two year
colleges and State Colleges and to
facilitate student transfers from
one to the other. R.To develop
liasionand cooperative
relationships in areas of
curriculum. data exchange, information flow between secondary and post-secondary instiluUons in the Commonwealth and
within the State College Sysem
itself. 9. To continue to develop
alternative means whereby
students can gain knowledge,

establish a conti uity of per··
sonnt'l. The committt"e mt'mbers
:U·t': Robert Gross, st',ir; Kathy
Fagan, junior: Nancy O'Neill,
junior;
Kart"n
Doole,
sophomore: and .Jame~ Mc('arthy, frt"shrvan.
This committee will evaluate
both tt"nured and non-tenured
tt'achf.ts using a form written by
tilt' studt'nts. This form will then
ht" submittt"d to tht' De{lal·tment's
Pl'of£'ssional Standards Committet' for approval, mort' as a
('Olmt~sy than anything t"lse.
Evaluations will go to as many
classes as possible during the
next two weeks. It is important
that. the students in these classes
answer the questions honestly and
fairly because they will be used,
in some C8:ses, as part of the
factors determining re-hiring or
not.
The other issue brought up was
that of a possible American
Studies track being set up at BSC.
This concentration would he
made available to Majors in
, English and History. To receive a
concentration in American
Studies the student must take.
courses in soCiology, religion, and
other subjects. now under
development. This could develop
into a fun Major but probably will
not affect anyone not in the
sophomore or rr('shman c1ass('s.
This
American
Studies
program and another in Canadian
~tudies are in the planning but
very little will happen unless the
students speak up. Students interested in these courses, or any
other English subjects should get
in touch with Dr. Ridlon, or speak
up at the December 13, UCC
Humanities meeting.

experience . and further th~ir
educa tion outside the convential
State College classroom. at a·
pace suited
their motivation
and capabilities.
These are
only theoretical goals, whether
they are to become a reality is
determined by the student
popula tion. RecentlY,on
NovemberT4th.the Board of
Trustees came to R S.C;
explain theAgenda for
Renewal and to answer any
questions students may have .
This was an OPEN meeting --that
means ANYONE on campus
could have attended--IO student s
and twenty-five faculty members
were all that went. Surely.more
students than this are concerned
with the quality of the college
system enough to find out about
this committee. The Agenda for
Renewal is available to any body
who would like to read it. Then>
at·(, ('opit's in tht' S.G:A. officE' and
nil l't'st'rve at the library.,Just
think and skim through tht" rt'port
Hud let p{'oplt" know what B.S.C. is
thinking. We{'kly. in ant'ffort to
slwd light on this important work.
~l potion of tht' Ag{'nda
will b{'
I1rt"st"nt{'d in this n£>wspapt"r. Be
surt" and look for it.

to

to·

Project People
Project People is a privately
operated community agency
offering the services of a Hotline
and Drop-in Center for the
('ommunities of W£>ymouth and
Briantree. Our mode of operation.
is based on the concept of selflH'lp - ppople ('an only help
themselves: No one can do that
for them. We are interested in
l1:iving people. esp. adolescents,
Ih(' king of knowledges. insight.
nnd support they might not
otherwise get as fhey hegin to
d<'ul with their problems. Wf> all
hay£> problems. Som£> of liS have
I )cen lu{'k y enough to have neen
a ff orded t hf> m£>a nf' a nd support to
riml withlt\tlm. SomE' of us have
110t hf>en so luck y.
Project
P('ople is one alternative kids
might ('hoose in dealing with their
various ~jtuations.
"~or this work we are in need or
"oJ1cernf>d individuals having
"prtain knowledg('s. aititudt's.
skills. ami sensitivity to offer to
those people seeking the services
Ill' Project PeoplE:'.
.
Project Pt'ople. in conJUnction
with "Project Pf>ople W('ek" is
st~ll'fing a newt~ining course for

all those in the ('omml1ni.ty in-

(prpf't('d. This course is designed
to identifv cmd further develop the
"PJ1l'itive'qualities of dealing with
p('opl('~
. Such things as
;lwaren£>ss.1istening. and com'lHllnication skills,hasic inIpl'v:'ntion. and counselling ~KmS,
;lS
WI'11
ell'
somf' factual
k tlowledge needed hy potential
"faff Ilwmhf>rs will he covered.
\ll"elll tlt'ed is a sensitivitv and
('OITI"passion for peoplt' and few
hOll],s n wef>k to give. 'fhis new
"('~sion \\'i1l hegin on Friday.
'\Iovemher 2:wd. at 7:00 p.m.W£>
,,·m meet at the' llnioB
('ongl·t'gational (,hureh. 74
('omnH'reial Sf.. Braintree ( just·
;,hove W('vmouth Landingl.
Parking is ~IP the driveway. at the
\'(,HI' uf tht' huilding. This is open
10
;J nvonE'
in the comIllunity. «'xcepting those under ]6
\'('ars of age. or not a sophomore
in high schooL)
If you c~n not
make fhis oaff>, hut are in.Iprt'sied. or if you just want more
informafion. call :~:n-1219 any
t'V(>ning after 7p.m:, or see Brad
\1(1nter on eampus- Rm_ :l22.
(;"('al Hitl- ('xt. :~m

a

Book burning in Drake
By Micbael Vieira
Tn a move reeking of Nazi Germany, the school committee of
Drake, North Dakota burned
thirty-two copies of Vonnegut's
Slaughterhouse-Five. The book
was being used as supplementary
reading for Bruce Severy's
sophomore English class.
It a II started when K'im
Dtichsherer showed her mother
some four letter words in the
book. Her mother was furious
,md began an extensive telephone
campaign. A special school board
meeting was called; two village
preachers came and the town cop·
was summoned to testify.
The officer's testimony was brief
"The book was filthy"
"But wlwll ask ..d if ht' had I't'ad
it." SH.VS St'vE'ry, "Tlw answer
was 'No'"

The school board voted to confiscate the books and have the
school janitor burn them.
The sad part is that the people of
Drake see no harm in what
they've done.
A BOARD

EMBER
says,
"The
newspapers make it sound as if·
we burned hard-cover. classics;.
a 11 we burned were some cheap
paperbacks. "
Mrs. Duchsherer was even more
indignant,
"It's
nobody's
hussiness in New York, Chicago,
or Bismark what we do in ourschools here in Drake."
The crime does not lie in the act of
destroying property, nor in the
act of censorship, nut in the
hlatant disregarding of the· right
of the teacher and stUdent. Again
t he elected officials have taken
upon themselves the role {If
guardian of morality. Without
faking into consideration the
reasons for the teaching of the
book.. or the benefits6f . -the
reading of it, the board used
Gestapo tactics to protect the
student's from what they thought
was filth. Yes, Mrs. Duchsherer
[j,t is the bussiness of'- New York'
Chicago, Bismark and eve~
Bridgewater what yOU do in
Drake.
'.
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THE ICEMEN RETURNETH
Bridgewater's skating hears,
{'aptaim'o hy Rill Norman, Rick
Folt'v. <lIld Jim McK{'on. will take
Hw ice for their first gam<' of the
s('ason on Nov. 2Rth at Mprrimack
('oll('g('. North Andover, Mass.
The Ikars, und('r m'w head eoach
I'~d Connors, form('rlv roach of
\I ingham High. h'ave heen
pr<lct icing since late October.
Thp Rpm's look promising with
111<' addit ion of a few key fresh11H'1l ('omhined with the ('xlwrienced veterans.
The
pUl'lu;tl'l's play an (lxciting and
diffi(,ult schedule this yeal'. They
fa('t' the "iron"
I<~ri\('division
II.
Ml'rl'im[lck, Roston State,
Sidt'm Slal(' and AIC, are
IH'l'renia I ha ttlers for the
division's fop f;POt. BridgewClter
will IU1VP its work ('ut out for
them hut with desire Cllld effort.
should nH'<.>t the rhallenge.
n.s.c. 's." strong point this
S('(lf;on spems to he in the
A SOLTD
dpfen!'ive sorps.
Ill<:I·'I·~NSIVE STARTER TN THE
(;()A L
IS
MORE
THAN
ADI<~Qt'ATELY j<'JLLED BY
.lack I<'oley and Mark Daniels.
Foley, ,; sophomore from
Wnkel'icld, played spectacularly
last year and . is primed for

<Inother pxciting season. Daniels.
Hriall "Squeak" Hnnlon, a fresh~ophomol'e from Weymouth.
mall from Worcestor.
Another
shoulcl h{' pretty sharp in tht' n('t
\\'(lV(' of RS,C. forwards pxThe rldensive
Ihis y('ar.
p<'c' t('d to see action are Ernie
pairings should he ready. sturdy.
',S;lt1horn, .J('ff Dyment and Clay
and I'pliable. Chuck HC'aley, looks
<.;11'ong ancl should ('ontinue at his Sm;111. Dyment is a freshman
('('nIp!' from Brockton. Sanborn'is
rock 'I'm ~()('k-(>m defen~ive !{lot.
,JiJ('k Bradbury is. hack and ap- :t junior veteran and an asset in
Ill(' ('{H'llers. Small, ('omps 10
PC'(lI'S 10 he in ('xcellent condition.
n.S.f'. VIA North ShQ"e Com\, ('11 Cttd ria no looks impr('ssive
and his skatps flrc shat'p. Tim tlHlllity College. ~1(' is capable of
playing forward or fill the ~kates
1Vl11llning, (1 freshm.ln from
Milton, rounds off the second a I dt'ft'nse. Tom S t. Thomas. a
rlpfensivl' pair. TIll' swing m'lll on ,JIIllior from Worcestor will again
dpfensl' is Kl'vin Morris, em pager ignit<' th£' B<'ui;:; this vear with
i'!'{)sh from Stoughton,
Roth ltndying hustle. Othe~ lim'men
will h(' Stt've Hall, a hard l'kating
1~l'ndblll'v and 01lal'iano are
('{'nfer
from Horkland. and Mike
,Itlniors 'while Ht'alev is a
soph(vnore. The defensive pairs I"itzgeralrl. Cl good stick handler
;]1'(' I'(>ady to go.
Spt'arheading from Marshfield, hoth will see,
:l{'tion. Hoh Blackledge and Tim;
11ll' offensive attack this veal' is
fhe line of ('o-('aplnin~ .Jim lIalhawav will he assets at the
When Tim'
M('Kpon and Rick Foley with wing !11;sitions.
()'Lmry's
collarbone
heals, he
P('ter Pascuirco. Strong· on exI)('rienee, this line has six years of will round oul Ihe Bridgewater
<.;('ol'ing nltack.
v<1r!'ity ('om petition hehind them.
TIl(' BSC ran!' will be in for a
The scoring of .Jim M('K('on.
I'('al
('xciting winter. The heat of
passing of Pmlcuicco, and the
hnrd (Jigging of Rick Foley ! Ill' action will eertainlv make the
balance this Irio wpll,
Line two I'lwrgy ('risis obsolete.' The B('ars
is !'pat'ked by senior captain Bill will play Iheir home gjlmes at the
('I'()ssroaos Arena in West
:'>lorman at left wing. Pnt Galvin,
Bridgewater, located at the in11ll' freshman from Milton, looks
.I('rsection
of routes 24 and 106.
I'ond a,1 ('enter,. At right wing is
:t

BridgewH ter State's ('ross
SWIMMING: Although this team cotmtrv team. which showed a lot
lJas a lougher schedule than last of spe~d all ~eason long, have
~'ear, B.S.C.swimming coach .Joe closecl out their ~chedule. Stuck
Y('sdewicz is looking forward to a in one of Roston's snail paced
Ac- lraffic jams. the ride home from
vpry slIl'cessfjfl' season.
('ording 10 Coach Y('skewicz, the t Iw NAIA Championships at
11.'111ll hHS heen working harder {;ol'don College tood nearly three
this v('a!'than at anv time in their hours. ('nough time to r('mim;;ce
fiv(" year <'xisl('n~e. averaging ilhnul a gr<.>at season.
R.S.C.
five thousand yards n day. As a opened on the road with a very
r('~u1t of Ihis hard work, Coach inexperienced \{'am. Only 4 of the
Y('~kewkz feels thnt this season II winners had prev icius ('omI he record hook will he rewritten; pplition in <I collegiate CfOSS
particularly in the sprint ('vents ('Olll1trv me{'t. Rut they did not
wilh freshm(>n ~wimm(lrs Mike lilCk 1:01' any talent.
Tn fhe
Arseneault and .Jon Howinski both Ilpeoing m(;et at Fremingham
having received all New England Statp
BridgeWAter lost fd·rst
honors in the fifty and hundred PFlI'('. hut showl'd a lot of poise in
~'ar<i free !{tyle swim. The team rolling up the next four places nnd
will hl'led hy Iri-captains GC'orge I!oing on 10 win the mt'et 24 to :11.
Fountas. Bruce Morell, and Barry
Foul' clavs later, Mike MeCabe
Parenteau. Other seniors on the' ('nphlt'pd t:irst place in -<l meet
squarl nrc Dan BeAuregard, Gary :Igainst l<'jtchhurg Stat(' and led
Drown. .10e Masi. Clnd Bob Hl'idgewat('r to its second straight
Sullivan. ,Juniors on the squad win. Hv Ihe third of ·October,
:11'(' AI .Johnston, Al Germaine,
\ssun1 piion and Babson w('re
Iw,'lten nnd R.S.C.'s harriers
Mal' k I ,ll t Z, an d 'I' (' d Z,a d roga.
Sophomores on the team include ('onw hom{' with n 4 and 0 record
D:ll1a Brackett. RiH Fletcher, and to face r'~m('rson College.
Tn
\fnrk Stroman. The freshm('n are 1 hal first hom(' m('et the R('ars
\fike Arseneault. P('te Barry, sw<'pl!l of the first 10 places.
Paul Dauphinais, .Jon Howinski. P{'ter (~r{'gory' won the race and
,ilnd Brad Paul. G('orge P('lati is S{'t a new team record in the
On the other prod.'ss.
Rack' on the road,
:Issilant ('oarh
side of the gym we have th€ Bl'idgewll ler ('on\inued to win,
wompn's swimming ream. ' With PpterGregory leading again
Allhough T don't know.. their last Ilw I(>am !'cored a double win at
Ha yards rushing.
We're also Tony Maistrellis is second with 18 vear's record, I'm confident that t I1p ('xpense of Nichols College
The Bears of Bridgewater'
pleased with the performance of points on three touchdowns;
ihey will hage a successful season ilnrl Snlem State.
On Oct. 19th
State College ended their football
quarterback Charlie Fernandes,
After them, Mike Antonowicz, also. I.arry {Tchmanowicz is the BI'idg(,wHler'~ cdrossod<'°tu7ntrYd
season against Framingham
JI'm Johnson, and Charlie Fer~ !pam's ('oach. and juniors .Jan h'Clm, whose recor sto a an
who scored two touchdowns
W d d J
I
h
th
I) w('nt III) adclinst· .Lowell State in
State on November 17 a tl'Y
11\'ms,'elf and passed for 74 yards nandes ahd 12 points on the season
al' an . oan ,vnc are
e co·
F>
" h am WI'th
' 's
roll('d ov('r fi'rammg
f f'
wI'th two to'uchdowns each. Dave eap t'
mns ..J
tlmor
,ue T ys k"lewlcz 111'". . I','mc'llhoml' meet. R('fore a
during the game, going or lYe
.
Th
l!nocl homp ('rowd. B.S.c. scored
whattunwd out to bf' tlw higg("st
1"
1
tt
t
McNea'ry an'd Guy Le Van each IS manager.
ere are no
,
th
d
J'
Ihpir rn()~t impr('ssive win of the
eomp etlOns m e even a emp s.
uff('l1sit' dav 'Or ttl(' Sf'3S0n,
1
d
f'
ff t"
had six points with one touchdown ~('l1Iors on
e squa. • umor~
'
I'r'
way
to
accumulatl'ng
Tiley
rna
e
a
me
e
or.
'n'ltlde
T)\'ane
('"lard
Judy
Eric
s('ason.
Carl Roen heat Peter
()n the
· Ie d ('ach, and Guy's touchdown was ~on.
I C
,
\
.'
•
,
Coach Mazza ferro a Iso smg
J)pbbie
French,
Annette
La (;l'('gory for the first tim£', and set
'27 points, the Bears ran, passed,
.
l'
f
h I t hd
'
f BSC
f th
out his offenSIve me or a t e on y oue own pass or
Plant. nnd RH,rbara Went.
;1 tH.'W t('am reeord of 20:;;7 or
e
and kicked the football in 75 plays
'
th
h
h t'll
Sophomores include
Mary
1.0 distanc'e, a mark, w ic ' S 1
d{'termined performance m
e this season.
for a total of :100 yards, and Coach
last, game of "".the. season •. and
In total scoring, Bridgewater "Soupy" ('a"1pbeU. Shiela 1)ayis, ·~Iand~. In· all Bridgewater took
,PC'te Mazzaferro had nothing but
-jlointedouttheteamhadtwenty- logg~d 91'poihts'while;-ttl~?r opMary
Demello. Veronica
Ill(> fir!'t 7 places that day ngainst
praise for his offensive team:'
two first downs in that game.
'ponents scored 116 points~;.'BSC's "Ronnie" Dunn. Robin Erichsen: 1.0\\'('11. winning hy a score of I~ to
"They did an outstanding job
On the season. the team's record of 5-5 ties a school mark I.inda H('nly. Denise Klier,
:ilL
Against SMlT. the win.,all the way around.
Tony
leading scorer' is kicker Jose ror a season.
('hri~sie and ,Judv Perodeau. The
~tr('ak ('amp to an pnd. andhefore
Maistrellis. f~r example, ahd 96
Soares, who had a total of 25
Tn
the
game
against frl'shnwn eIre :Joanne Rasile,
l1w st'ason dosed the team sufpoints. He went'1) for 11 in. field Framingham. there were several Mary }<'oy, Linda HidenfeUer,
f('l'pd one more Joss.
Tn the
vards on 22 ('arries and .Jim
'. irello gained a very respectable
I.!oals··~\nd 100f 11 in extra points. season records set. These in- Kathy Hopkins, ,June Hussey,' ,\1il~S. Slat(' ('ollege Cham~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~('Iude: Longest Pass Play of the ('indy Stuarl. and Paula Yal~
fllionships Mike M('Cabe finished
Y('ar - Fernandes to Fitzgerald, a 'I'1I('reare hom(' meets for you to
7111 in field of nearly !iO, nnd
. wm
.' t er: ,anuarv
J
?41h
\l,','IV,ll(' S.'lll('k recaptured some of
:~() yard gainer that eclipsed by SPP II liS
.~
'\
"
"
.
(me. yard a Childs to Bliss 29 al~a .illS t r~~os t on (' () 11'
ege nn d" . , .111(" j'01'n1 11"" had shown in the
'
l' r thl's season' .Jalluary :Hst ngainst Wheaton, '1:111('1' part of the 1m2 ~eason.
var d er ear Ie
TIII'~ HAHHIERSRROlTGHTTO
·I.oncrest Rush .for BSC - Jim hoth at 7 o'clock,
hy K:l1 it' Mason
•
h
HI'idgt'w:if<'>f !leross (>o(mtry
Pil'ello'~ 2:1 vardrun; Worst Kick
I am !'orrv to have toreport•• l',mking of third among all of the
Till' A.C.lU. Hpgional TCampus Tournament is cUI'l'('ntiy lwillr-1wl(l ill
and R('st Kick of the season - thaI anothel:womelfs sport has
\la:-.:s. S'tate' Colleges.
Rob
IIH' /.!anw room, now until J)('('('ml)('1" lath. TOlll'nan 1 ("ut ('W,:l1t!' ;,1('hl(l"
Surprisingly, hack to back, as Bi1l heen neglected this fall at BSC as
IIilill(,S n'nd Glenn Kisby never
fahlt' t~'llIlis, hilliards, :\11(1 dwss. PICl),<'t'S must arran~(', a titHC' f(ll' tll('h'
\\,11\10<1 race hut (,Heh worked hard
P'laherty kicked a -12 yarde r in the ease of field hockey, it isn't
UWII matdu's and /.!iy(' th(' I'('sults to th(, G<1111(, Booll' St'p('niS(ll'. 'J'W('
';vhich ~as returned fornTD. He hC'cause the vol1eyba II team
1'lloughlo{'arn'1 spot in the select
munds lin' tn hI' <'omJlI~'t{'(l hy Sunday, D('c('mhrl' 2nd,0)' hoth pl"'~'f'J''''
IInits sent fo the MSCAC and the
then turned around, though, and !Iopsn't have any good news to
will J'1'('l'in' a r()d"it. WilllH'l's from our Campus TOUl'IWll'C'1l1 "'jIJ lw
hoom('d a 6:3 yard kick, which r('port that Wp haven't heard· \J/\ 11\ . Championships.
Chl.l('k
qualm",1 tn ('OllllH'tc' ill a H('gumal Toul'nauH'nt to 1)(' h(,ld F('h),I'PI'~' PlI·
mav he H school record.
about them. Winning their last
,\lill'ottn and Wayne ShICk. co:lnd !l1h at till' ,I 'niY(,I'sit,v (If ('('ntl'l\1 ('oIllH,(,tkut.
Although the 'senson is over, three mat('hes, they have upped
captains. had. a {('eling of pride
;111(1 :H'('omplishm('nl
in the
Coach Mazzaferro is planning tiwir record to :{-2. (While losing
'I'IH' pn it'ings ell'(' ,IS follow!':
ahead for next year, and what he 10 Southern ('ontJeticutt and
pl'ogrpss of th(' team.
For Rob
'I';lhl(' '\'('nnis:
~ees looks very good.
W('stfield Stale they have claimed
()Ilitadamo llndSf<'ve Kair in1'~l!gprH' Wnleott VS, nl'{~g WHish
,
•
"rhere
isno
doubtthat
we'll
be
as
victims:
Emmanuel.
Wheaton,
illl'ips {'olorecl Iheseason with
.lost' SOC\l'{'S VS. Gary Jlalgunseth
disappointm('nt.
Ql1itadamo
hringing back some fine talent, ,111d ll .. M~SS) Also. the tcnm has
Mik(' ('ohb vs. C<lrl Mplberg
\\'1I~ Iwvercll1ywhere near his
('xperienced young men who will 'heen l~vlted to, an~l plans on
Mike (';lld('('one (defending champion) drew a bye
add a great deal to our squad. altend!ng. t~e regIOnal tourIIslial form llnd Karr injured at
C' d r nwon't hurt us too llam<'nt. 11 WIll he held nt Brock·
;\1il'hol,!o:, W:1S unable to~tart" or
Billiarclf':
II a ua.1O
.
port N('w York on November ao
finsh Ihe last !i nwets.
The
Hill K('l1ev(\ast year's runner up) drew a bye
much thlS year, and If ou~ players and 'J)t'cember 1. The top two·
Ipam's success was a surprise to
Mike Hvr~e vs. 'Eric Langenthal
('an stay stro~g academIcally as l{'am~ from that competition will ifl(Hl('ol'lhe runners, Theyworked
Lnrrv Kalis vs. Roh Gillis
wPlI as phYSICally, .next season ht' ('ligible to g~)o the nationals.
for whnt thev got~ Tn the course of
.Iill'k' Kprzner Vl', Rill Noyes
Prospects 10 K good for next
!) \\,('('YS, (h~ .learn covered over
('ould be ~n exceptl~nally good
I lave Md){'rmott drew a bye
one for Rl'ldgewater.
veal'. although this year's team,
-,:ill mill'S in practices and m('ets:
1111 wl't'kdavs, w{'ekends, holidays,
There wi1l be a football bre~k- '1 led hy ('o-eaptains Pat Kehoe and
up dinner i the Student Umon Shnl'on Sullivan) wil110se five of
in til{' 1'<1in, and in the dark.
('Iwss:
\{ II t hskeller
on
Monday, its \'an;ity tn<.>mbers.
Coach
I~rid~t'waf('r Slate College hns
Paul Ikgue vs. (--;r<.>g Wnlsh
,Iovct' Domingos is confident that
I'onw II long WHy I'rorn 1~}7() when
i)pcemher :1, at 6:~O p.m.
Skip M<lIoney drew C1 bye
Iw~' strong junior varsity team
('I1(\('h Bn1c1v often wondered if he
Bon McHugh dl'PW a bye
, I f I! I , I f !
I kd by. ('ilptnin Carol Turness)
,'mIld
Ikld' lh(' minii;:lIn of !i
M~l{, Kittner drew a hy<,.
~.'"' v ~ ~ r'l!.-.l ..1. I rJ.1 ..1. 1..1•••!.lu
will h,)\','. if you'll pardon til('
1'111\11(,1':-':.
In 197o;nd 1971
"'\ll'pssiHII."manllt'd
lilt'
Iwts",
1\I'idgpwnlpl'wonnnly
,pet. Rut
WOI1H'n's Hilliards:
A:-.: ,I-port. vollpyhall is very';') ;IIHI '7:\ \\'('re ani "'llt fac(' .
.1:111 Ward V~. Susan Brookfield
fast mminl!. and thus requires
;Illd 11ll' 1(,.1111 \\,;1S b;
I I1(,W!
Ihat a pLI','{'" not only \w on his
\\';1\'11<' Stuck. WhO'ill'd the
To (bIt' only two biIlim'c! gault'S have been ennlple\ed in this ('(\1'1,
lol':-':. hut ;:!~lJhavl'quiekhands, A
11';1;)1 in '7'1.. graduah
"Iis .Jun<.>
pl'tit ion:
tllatch i:·; played in 1:1 hpst of three
"1'\,('1' h'lYing h(,(,11
:1 losing
st'rips To win. OfHe' t1l'eds a :::core
{'I'():-':~ ('ounlrv t<'am at i'. .s.C. Rob
ROil McHugh defealpd Tom Kinsman !jOAn
of fiftpPIl and a two point l{'ad.
1I:lilH's. Sll'~(\ 1\arl', and Chuck
,Jack Kerzner defeated Rill Noyes 50-4:1.
'I'll{' t)('sl wnv to \lnder~tand the
'\l;ll'otla will ('ntt'r Iheir third
!.!;ill1W though: is to s<.>e it ror
<;(,<lSOI1 of {'ross {'ountry eom,'oul'self. Come on out and see the
p{'tiliol1 in '7-1, rletermin<.>d to 00 no
wonw thall what they have done
ollevball team's final match this
WITH US
:,,('(If;~n at homl' against SMU on
this \'par
I ~~!::!::~:!:!:::!:::!::!::!::!:::!:!:!:::!::!:!::!::!:!:!:J '\'h II rsday nt'ce mher 6.
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The Comment
I{par's line-up ('omps to the fold
from Watertown cwd at ~ foot II
Coach Knudson feels that Steve
i'rocetti has heen the pleasant
surprise of the fall workouts
showing E'xceptiona I ma lurity 'and
outstanding leadership in play

BSC TO OPEN SEASON SATURDAY'NITE

1l1~lking.

('rocelti
doesn't
have
('verylhing sewed lip. however. as
strong eompetition will be offered
hv another freshman. Steve
!Via honey. a six footer from Winthrope. Mahoney is not alone in
challenging ('rocetti. as two
standouts from last ~'ear's junior
\'arsity team are right in the thick
of things. (,hris Hillis. a S foot 11
sophomore from Mattapan and
('Iassmate Mark O'('onnor from
Worcester. the dynamic duo that
sparked the .JayVee's explosive
offense, have already proved they
know what to do with a basketball
;1110 Ihev"'\l
he-w1ilting for their
'shot at" \'arsity assignments
this vear.
Ariother sophomore. who saw a
lot of varsity action last year and
impressed a lot of Rear followers.
is .John Grazeqski. The 6 foot ~
strongman is making a strong hid
1'01' a job at one of the forward
-;]0\:-: . .Joining Ihe Lynn product in '
hids for <lction at forward will be
:.' ('{~nter Senior Steve McNally out
Ih.'shman Mark Wright. at 6 foot 2
. flf Avon is the man who will be
rrom Natick. and senior Bruce
('a lied upon to handle the pivot
Parsons. who at 6 foot 4 has been a
('hares and his past two years in a
.layV('e super scorer for the past
Bl'idgewa fer uniform Steve has
I hree years.
spen action (It guard
and
Any height at an on the Rears
foreward. lTndoubtedly the move
roster \"'ill he provided by two
hy Coach Knudson w~s made to
Ileweom('rs who hoth stand
insure an- other experienced man
;Iround fi foot H. Senior John Rirch.
oil the rIoor and al!;o hecause
'from Shrewsbury. whohas bepen
McNally has the leaping ability \If
oul of action since his freshman
;1 much taller player.
y('ar has been <1 dominating figure
There wiJ] be a blend of youth .fln the intramural scene and could
and ('xperience in the Rear's
l](llp nut Ihe Bf'ars . .J.R. will he
hcH'kcourt as .John McS ' larry, a
('oach
Knudson's
first
junior and freshman Steve
I'Pplacemf.'nt at center. Following
(')'ocetti <lJ'e expcted to start at
along on his heels is a freshman
!.!uards. McSharrv is a fi foot
from Seituate. WaIt Driscoll.
:\hington native who garnered the'
'I'll(' BSC version of '~H(light
runner lip honors in the scoring
Shortclge" is likely to afford B(lHr
d~partm('nt last season and he'll
followers a view of the l'1assic
h(' l'xpeded to pitch
confrontation between the little
in under the boards as well as
lll'lll and the insurrmountable
score. The new('omE'r in the
odds {If nie - hig had giant.

IronieaJly ('nough the "pnergy
shortage" presents m:: with what
is likely 10 he the plight of the
"little man" versus the gigantic
..;jruggle for ('omfort and warmth ..
Hul. the warmth of victory isn'I
fueled by any product the Arabs
('mhar'go . it ('omes from hard
\\'Ork. hustle and determination.
Those (Ire things that rome from
Ill(' heart and if past per. rormanres of the RS(, hasketban
\'pterans are indicative of
:lily I hing I here should he no
shortage of these intangible
I'nprgies thai fuel winning teams.
So. when Ihe Rears take to the
floor Ihis eoming SClturday in
'\1ilton at nearby ('nrry College
I h{'y'li he plenty of (lnergyE'xpended hy t he guys in the
Bridgewater uniforms {'ven
fhough these uniforms won't
really be getting stretched ouf
this spason.

"SHORTAGE" HITS BEARS
hv Tom P("ITV
seems that' everything is in
short supply these days so BSC
hasketbal1 coach. Tom Knudson
should feel right at this seaso~
with his basketball team which
will ~)e fielding a squad with a
rlefinite height "shortage". The
fact is the Bears will have one of
fhe smallest teams in vears on the
floor and all
the' pre-season
conjecture is directed at the
problem of the rebounding freeze
lhal the Bears might have to
w{'alher this winter.
On t he brighter side of things
('oach Knudson wiI] have five
returning lettermen with which to
build his team around. However,
f he B('ars wiII sorely miss AIlEast. NBA draftee, Joe Wise, who
during his three stint at State
m:ltched or eclipsed nearly every
BS(, scoring record on the books.

It

'f'Jlere WIll be other hoopsters
:Ibsent for the Bear roster this
·season. gone are Keith Richards
!Ii foot HI, Dan Aronie (6 foot ~).
Matt Mendes (f) foot :~) and ~ foot
II spark plug Curtis Caldwell. So
maybe things aren't that bright
after <lll.
Only one starter remains fro111
last year's team and that is CoCaptain Rich Brennan, a hustling
Ii foot I four yard starter from No.
(;I'afton, Mass. Brennan will be
hack al his familiar forward slot
f his veal' joined by the Bear's co('apt~in Mike Tik~noff. a bruising
Cllmbridge product who stands at
.Ii foot 2.
Por those of you who fancy
"onliness" it might please you to
the fact that
think about
Bridgewater !State might be
'( one at tne OnlY r('ollege ,.
fbasketball teams in the NCAA
.
that will be starting a 6 toot
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